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Executive Summary 
A primary aim of the development of an acid drainage treatment plant at Mt Lyell is the 
partial to complete rehabilitation of aquatic ecosystems in the lower King River 
(downstream of the junction with the Queen River) and upper Macquarie Harbour. A 
number of primary environmental remediation targets have been identified for this 
system. These include partial or complete recovery of macroinvertebrate and fish 
communities in the lower King River, partial or complete recovery of native fish 
recruitment into tributaries of the lower King River, no mortality or inhibition of growth 
of salmonids in aquacultural operations in northern Macquarie Harbour.  
 
A suite of toxicological tests were conducted to assess the relative success of three main 
treatment options for wastewaters from the proposed treatment plant at achieving the 
proposed remediation targets. Three ‘test waters’ were prepared from acid mine drainage 
(AMD) waters collected from the Mt Lyell lease. They were: pH 3.6 with sulphidisation 
(to simulate Cu removal by sulphide generating bacteria), pH 7.5 and pH 6.3. The latter 
two test waters were prepared by neutralisation of AMD with quicklime, followed by 
separation of supernatant from precipitates. The pH 3.6 test water was produced by 
partial neutralisation with limestone slurry, treatment of supernatant with sodium 
hydrogen sulphide and separation of supernatant. 
 
The following toxicological tests were conducted on these test waters: 
• A multispecies trial in which macroinvertebrate communities in artificial streams 
were exposed to test waters for 29 days; 
• Single species tests in which rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), mountain 
galaxias (Galaxias truttaceus) adults and juveniles, mayfly nymphs (Nousia sp 
AV7) and water mites (Austrolimnochares sp.) were exposed to test waters for 6-7 
days; 
• A single growth trial in which O. mykiss smolts were exposed to test waters for 22 
days; 
• Avoidance tests in which juvenile G. truttaceus were exposed to gradients of test 
waters and avoidance behaviour observed. 
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Specific environmentally relevant dilutions of  test waters were selected for each trial, 
based on historical data on flow and power station operations in the lower King River and 
known dilutions in Macquarie Harbour. Dilutions representing median (winter) flows and 
summer minimum flows (worst case) were used for tests simulating lower King River 
conditions, while dilutions representing surface ‘plume’ worst case conditions were used 
for the aquaculture growth trial. Unpolluted controls were included in all tests. 
 
Macroinvertebrate communities in artificial streams were severely impacted by pH 3.6 
test water at both median and summer minimum dilutions. pH 7.5 test waters resulted in 
significant impacts at summer minimum dilutions, but only minor differences from 
control streams at median flows. Changes in community composition fell along a gradient 
which was most correlated with aluminium (Al) and sulphate (SO4) concentrations in 
stream waters. 
 
Single species tests resulted in complete mortality of all test species within 20 hr of 
exposure to pH 3.6 test waters, while no mortality was recorded for exposure of fish and 
water mites to pH 7.5 and pH 6.3 test waters. Mortality of Nousia sp. AV7 was observed 
at the lowest dilution of both pH 7.5 and 6.3 test waters.  
 
The growth trial with O. mykiss smolts resulted in significant impairment of growth on 
exposure to raffinate, but not to pH 3.6 or 7.5 test waters. The avoidance trial 
demonstrated significant avoidance of raw AMD by juvenile G. truttaceus at dilutions < 
3:1. No significant avoidance was observed for pH 3.6 or 7.5 at all dilutions from 1:1 to 
130:1. 
 
Overall, the trial results indicate that treatment of  acid drainage to pH 3.6 (with Cu 
removal): 
• will result in significantly less environmental recovery than treatment to pH 6.3 or 
pH 7.5; 
• is likely to lead to limited or no recovery of macroinvertebrate communities in the 
lower King River, and no recovery of fish populations in the lower King River; 
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• is likely to lead to partial recovery of native fish recruitment in tributaries of the 
lower King River; 
• is highly unlikely to cause mortality or growth inhibition of rainbow trout in sea 
cages at lease sites in north-western Macquarie Harbour. 
 
The trial results also indicate that treatment of acid drainage to pH 6.3 and/or 7.5: 
• is likely to lead to limited or high levels of recovery of macroinvertebrate 
communities in the lower King River, and the potential for recovery of fish 
populations in the lower King River, provided other factors are not significant 
impediments to recovery (e.g. sediment toxicity, changes in power station 
operations); 
• is likely to lead to partial or complete recovery of native fish recruitment in 
tributaries of the lower King River; 
• is highly unlikely to cause mortality or growth inhibition of rainbow trout in sea 
cages at lease sites in north-western Macquarie Harbour. 
 
Trial results also indicate that, despite major reductions in Cu concentrations in treated 
waters discharged from the proposed treatment plant, Al and SO4 toxicity are significant 
factors in the potential for recovery of downstream ecosystems. 
 
Initial estimates of NOEC and LOEC for Cu, Al and SO4 were made using results from 
all trials. Threshold concentrations for Cu, Al and SO4 below which significant 
toxicological impacts are unlikely are estimated as 35 µg/l, 350 µg/l and 40 mg/l 
respectively. 
 
Several areas of further investigation have been identified, including the need to conduct 
a flow event-duration analysis to refine predicted ecological outcomes, to evaluate the 
toxicity of lower King River sediments to fish and macroinvertebrates, and to assess the 
toxicity of Al and SO4 to fish and macroinvertebrates under a range of pH conditions. 
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treatment options at Mt Lyell, Tasmania. 
Mount Lyell Acid Drainage Remediation Program, Project 4 
Peter E Davies, Laurie SJ Cook and Mark Risdon 
 
1. Introduction and Aims 
1.1 AMD management at Mt Lyell 
Active management of acid mine drainage is being pursued at Mt Lyell for mediating 
environmental impact of water quality degradation in the Queen and King River systems 
and Macquarie Harbour (Koehnken 1997). Under the Mount Lyell Acid Drainage 
Remediation program (MLADRP), a variety of water treatment options are being pursued 
with a view to significantly reducing the metal and acidity load being delivered to the 
upper Queen River from the major AMD source, Haulage Creek. Preferred options for 
water treatment include commercially operated solvent extraction and electrowinning 
(SX/EW) operations to remove copper, with or without neutralisation and/or 
sulphidisation to further reduce metal loads and increase pH. 
 
1.2 Aquatic biological remediation targets for Mt Lyell 
The project described in this report was developed in order to comparatively evaluate 
several of these water treatment options in terms of their likely potential for increasing 
the biological suitability of the receiving waters. Several key biological values had been 
identified during an earlier phase of investigation under the Mount Lyell Remediation 
R&D Program, MLRRDP (Davies et al. 1996, Koehnken 1997). These key aquatic 
biological values and associated desirable targets are: 
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• growth of salmonid fish acceptable enough to sustain aquaculture operations in 
northern Macquarie Harbour; 
• sustained recruitment of native fish species, especially Galaxias truttaceus and G. 
brevipinnis, into tributaries of the lower King River (downstream of the junction with 
the Queen River); 
• a benthic macroinvertebrate community in the lower King River with a higher 
abundance, diversity and more natural taxonomic composition than currently existing; 
• a fish community in the lower King River with an abundance, diversity and 
taxonomic composition approaching that of related West Coast Rivers e.g. Henty 
River. 
 
The principal aims of this project were therefore to ascertain to what degree the various 
water treatment options would result in achievement of the above desired biological 
targets. The approach was to use a suite of comparative toxicological assessments to 
comparatively evaluate each water treatment option against: 
• a ‘positive’ control - the absence of acid mine drainage pollution - representing the 
unpolluted state; and, for some tests 
• a ‘negative’ control - the presence of untreated AMD, representing the current 
polluted state. 
 
The two primary water treatment options to be evaluated were: 
• SX/EW with secondary sulphide based removal of copper and limited neutralisation 
using limestone – at pH 3.6; 
• SX/EW with neutralisation using lime - at pH 7.5. 
An additional option of neutralisation to pH 5.5 with sulphidisation was considered, but 
not pursued further. 
 
Two other options were also explored in some tests: 
• SX/EW without further treatment – a ‘raffinate’, with a degree of kerosene 
contamination; 
• SX/EW with neutralisation using limestone - at pH 6.5. 
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It was understood that, while SX/EW would remove a high proportion of the copper load, 
further treatment (neutralisation and/or sulphide addition) would be needed to reduce 
copper, and other metal, concentrations to environmentally acceptable levels. Increasing 
levels of treatment, particularly addition of large amounts of lime or limestone to achieve 
higher pH’s, while precipitating higher proportions of metals out of solution, would also 
increase the cost of the operation and pose a risk to the financial viability of the waste 
treatment system. Assessment of the biological benefits of each of the treatment options 
was therefore seen as critical in understanding the likely degree of environmental benefit 
for the relevant investment, and in making decisions on the optimum investment in AMD 
water treatment. 
 
The water treatment options cited above were simulated by producing batches of treated 
AMD supernatant waters using a combination of raw AMD from the Mine site, powdered 
lime or limestone, and sodium sulphide mixed in a continuous-flow mixer plant 
developed for the project. 
 
1.3 Study approach 
The biological targets were evaluated using the following rationales and approaches: 
1.3.1 Fish and macroinvertebrate communities in the lower King River: 
Species: Rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss, juveniles (20 g); Galaxias truttaceus 
adults (ca 10 g) and juveniles (ca 2 g). Leptophlebiid mayfly, Nousia sp. AV7, and water 
mite, Austrolimnochares sp.. 
End point: Mortality/immobilisation over a six day period. 
Conditions: Tests conducted in partitioned 40 L glass aquaria, with five tank 
exchanges/day. Mean temperatures and dissolved oxygen levels ranged between 12 - 20 
°
C and 7 - 9 mg/l. Treated waters supplied at range of five dilutions including those 
typical of lower King River under minimum and ‘median’ flows and typical power 
station operations, and one control aquarium was used per test. A small amount of 
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untreated AMD was added to simulate load from sources on the lease that would not be 
collected and treated. 10 individuals of each species were used per test dilution. 
Rationale: This test compares the potential for fish survival in the lower King River 
under various AMD treatment options. Two test fish species were used – rainbow trout as 
a ‘standard’ test species, and G. truttaceus as a dominant member of the native fish 
community in western Tasmanian coastal streams. Two macroinvertebrate species were 
included to allow comparison between single and multi-species toxicity testing results. 
 
1.3.2 Benthic macroinvertebrates in the lower King River: 
Species: All species typical of unpolluted benthic community, sourced from the West 
Queen River, and colonised over three months continuous flow-through onto cobble-
gravel substrate in artificial streams. 
End point: Abundance, diversity and community composition as compared to unpolluted 
control, after 29 days’ exposure to treated waters. 
Conditions: Benthic community established in artificial streams, consisting of 4 m PVC 
troughs part filled with cobble-gravel substrate and supplied with continuous 10 l/min 
flow from West Queen River. Treated waters supplied at range of dilutions typical of 
lower King River under minimum and ‘median’ flows and typical power station 
operations. Small amount of untreated AMD added to simulate load from other sources. 
Rationale: This test was developed to evaluate the potential for the establishment of a 
macroinvertebrate community in the lower King River, under various AMD treatment 
options. Previous field work (Davies et al. 1996) had established that an abundant and 
diverse macroinvertebrate community is found in all unpolluted tributaries within the 
King River catchment as a ready source of colonisation, and that a highly depauperate 
community of very low abundance exists in the lower Queen and King Rivers. Predictive 
modeling had been used to identify a target macroinvertebrate community for 
remediation of the King and Queen Rivers. Positive (no AMD pollution) controls were 
used as the basis for comparison with streams exposed to treated AMD. 
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1.3.3 Growth of salmonid fish in Macquarie Harbour: 
Species: Rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss, at smolt stage. 
End point: Growth rates of fish over a 22 day period in aquaculture tanks. 
Conditions: 10% seawater, and 500:1 dilution of test waters, representing a ‘worst case’ 
condition within the surface waters of aquaculture cages during a ‘plume’ event. 
Rationale: This test was developed to evaluate exposure to low salinity ‘plumes’ of King 
River water that are experienced on the western shores of northern Macquarie Harbour, 
and have been associated with historical fish kills in sea cages. Attempts to design test 
facilities which maintained a vertical salinity gradient in order to mimic that observed in 
commercial sea cages were not pursued due to constraints on volumes of seawater 
available for the testing. 
 
1.3.4 Recruitment of native fish into the lower King River: 
Species: Spotted mountain galaxias, Galaxias truttaceus, juveniles. 
End point: Avoidance of contaminated waters at known dilutions in a flow-through 
chamber with stable pollutant gradient. 
Conditions: 1 – 4.5 cm depth, 10 cm/s flow rate of test waters, 13 - 15 
°
C in stable 
gradient. 
Rationale: This test was developed to evaluate the avoidance of treated and control 
waters over a range of dilutions which included high and low dilutions observed in the 
lower King River. Previous field work (Davies et al. 1996) had established that juvenile 
G. truttaceus and G. brevipinnis and Anguilla australis, had periodically migrated into 
the lower King River and into unpolluted tributaries. Analysis of these data suggested 
that these migrations were episodic, in contrast to the known annual migrations in 
unpolluted west coast streams, and were dependent on particular high river flows in late 
winter-early summer. The test end point was chosen as avoidance of polluted water near 
the King River mouth was seen as a primary mechanism for preventing recruitment into 
the King tributaries. Data from fish survival tests (see 4 below) was also used to evaluate 
implications for survival while in transit in the lower King River. 
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A key issue in evaluation of downstream biological responses to emissions of treated and 
untreated AMD from Mt Lyell is that of dilution. Toxicological evaluation must be 
conducted with dilutions that represent typical dilutions and/or include worst case 
dilutions. Dilutions downstream of Mt Lyell are complex and highly variable and are 
controlled by:  
• Natural catchment inputs of surface water resulting from rainfall; 
• Groundwater inputs; 
• Pumped mine inputs; 
• John Butters power station operations.  
 
Two primary dilution scenarios were selected for evaluation of conditions for 
macroinvertebrate and fish in the lower King River – a ‘median flow’ and a summer 
minimum flow in the lower King River. The former represents ‘typical’ flow conditions 
and power station operations, while a summer minimum flow represents a ‘worst case’ 
scenario. Thus, a test under median flow is intended to provide data on what 
macroinvertebrate colonisation and or fish population could be expected to develop in the 
King River, particularly in typical winter months. A summer minimum flow test is 
intended to evaluate the survival of the macroinvertebrate and fish communities under 
extreme worst case conditions – monthly low flows with a return frequency of ca 1 in 10 
years.  
 
For rehabilitation of macroinvertebrates and resident fish, the dilution in the King 
downstream of the Queen River is relevant.  Dilution in the Queen River is not relevant 
because rehabilitation of the Queen River is judged to lie beyond the scope of the present 
project. 
 
For assessing responses in survival and growth of rainbow trout in sea cages under 
simulated worst case conditions in northern Macquarie Harbour, a single dilution was 
selected.  
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2. Methods 
2.1 Study site and equipment 
All tests were conducted at a facility constructed in Queenstown for this project. This 
facility consisted of five major components at thee locations: 
                    Facility                    Location 
1. Water supply and reticulation Queenstown hockey grounds and Mt 
Lyell Mining and Railway Co. 
laboratory (henceforth MLL); 
2. Self-cleaning aquaculture tanks MLL; 
3. Flow-through aquarium testing assembly MLL; 
4. Fish avoidance test facility MLL; 
5. Artificial stream testing facility Queenstown hockey grounds. 
 
2.1.1 Water supply and reticulation 
Diluent water for all tests was supplied from the West Queen River, following 
modification to an existing weir on a water supply side-channel, and construction of a 
pipe supply system to continuously supply diluent water to the artificial stream facility 
and to the Mt Lyell laboratory (Figure 1). 
 
AMD was supplied continuously from a weir at the base of the Haulage Dump (station 
H8) on the CMT Mt Lyell mining lease by means of a 32 mm I.D. poly pipe, to the MLL. 
A suite of 35,000 – 45,000 L fibreglass tanks (with interconnecting reticulation) were 
installed at the MLL for storage and transfer of untreated AMD, treated AMD, seawater 
and West Queen diluent water (Figure 1).  
 
Seawater was collected from the mouth of Macquarie Harbour and transferred to the 
MLL storage tank by truck. Treated AMD waters were prepared using a continuous batch 
flow-through mixer assembly (Figure 1), as detailed below. 
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Figure 1. Layout of toxicological testing facilities at and adjacent to 
the Mt Lyell Mining and railway Company Laboratory 
(MLL) for the evaluation of AMD test water toxicities. 
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2.1.2 Aquaculture tanks  
Four 2500 L self-cleaning, central-drainage circular fibreglass tanks were installed 
adjacent to the MLL, a mix of West Queen diluent water and seawater was delivered to 
each tank at a constant rate.  Seawater and freshwater were mixed through a continuous-
flow baffled mixing tank prior to delivery to the tanks. The resulting water was 
introduced to generate a circular flow pattern within each tank.  Each fibreglass tank was 
fitted with a central stand-pipe, with outlets at the top and bottom. This pipe was fitted 
with an intact outer sleeve pipe which could be raised periodically to remove solid 
wastes. The tanks discharged to the Queen River. 
 
2.1.3 Flow-through aquarium testing assembly 
A flow-through aquarium toxicity testing facility with continuous-flow toxicant diluter 
was constructed as described by Davies et al. (1994). It consisted of a diluent water 
supply fed into a header tank, which in turn supplied diluent water to individual cells of a 
continuous-flow diluter tank (Figure 2). The diluter tank contained of a series of baffled 
chambers in which toxicant was serially diluted by passing from one chamber to another. 
Diluent water was supplied to each chamber at a pre-determined rate, and diluted test 
water was also delivered from each chamber to two replicate aquaria.  The diluter tank 
was supplied with a constant flow of treated AMD toxicant (‘test water’) at a rate which 
resulted in a series of pre-determined dilutions. The diluted test waters were delivered to 
two replicate sets of five individual 40 L aquaria. Two additional aquaria were supplied 
only with diluent water, and acted as controls. Flow rates into and out of the aquaria were 
maintained to supply between five and six tank volumes per day. All aquaria were 
constructed of PVC with clear perspex lids, in order to minimise startling by 
experimenters. All other tanks were made of glass. 
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Figure 2. Flow through diluter assembly used in single species 
toxicity testing. West Queen River diluent water is 
distributed from the header tank to baffled mixing 
chambers in the diluter tank by glass tubing. Test water is 
pumped to the right hand chamber and is serially diluted 
across the five chambers, passing out to the aquaria by 
glass and poly tubing, and also to the next chamber via a 
slot in the chamber wall. Control aquaria are delivered 
equivalent flows of diluent (left of diluter tank). 
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2.1.4 Fish avoidance testing assembly 
A single testing tank, designed as described by Crawford (1985), was used to test fish 
avoidance of AMD waters at a range of dilutions. The tank assembly (Figure 3) allowed 
establishment of a continuously flowing gradient of test waters by the use of two parallel 
supply tanks, each with a series of eight graded holes continuously delivering pre-
determined ratios of two waters (diluent and treatment waters) into eight small mixing 
chambers. These chambers then overflowed onto a shallow-sloped (1.5 – 5 cm deep) tray 
which in turn overflowed into a waste chamber. Flows from all chambers were equal, 
establishing a stable, flowing gradient of treated AMD into which fish could be placed 
and observed. 
 
2.1.5 Artificial stream facility 
A set of 21 x 4 m plastic troughs (40 cm wide x 30 cm deep) were assembled (Figure 1), 
with a shallow gradient. Cleaned and dried graded gravel-cobble substrate was placed in 
each trough to a depth of 10 - 15 cm. The head of each trough was supplied with a 
continuous flow of unfiltered West Queen water at a rate of 10 L/s, for three months prior 
to tests being conducted. A three month period had previously been shown to be 
sufficient to establish a compositionally ‘stable’, diverse macroinvertebrate community 
(Davies and Cook unpub. data). Water (and the associated biota) was supplied from the 
West Queen River via two manifolds, each internally fitted with flow distributors (to 
ensure even flow distribution throughout the manifolds). The manifolds were fitted with 
adjustable stand-pipes to deliver the same flow of water to each channel. Water was 
discharged from the downstream end of each trough into a channel and collection pipe 
which discharged to the upper Queen River. 
 
For toxicity testing, streams were assigned treatments in a stratified-random manner, and 
then supplied test waters by means of small pipes inserted into the outlets of the manifold 
stand-pipes. Test waters were supplied from 25,000 L fibreglass storage tanks (standing 
on a raised platform adjacent to the streams) via a float-valve and head-tank assembly. 
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Secondary manifolds delivered test waters from each head-tank to the streams via PVC 
tubing, with flows controlled by PVC taps. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Diluent inflow
Test water inflow
Waste
Gradient test chamber
Aerated mixing 
chambers
Header distributor tanks
Detail of base of header 
distributor tanks
 
 
 
Figure 3. Avoidance trial gradient test tank assembly. Arrows show 
direction of flow (test water - filled arrows, diluent water – 
clear arrows). 
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2.2 Diluent waters 
The diluent water from the West Queen River was delivered continuously to the artificial 
stream manifolds and the head-storage tank at the MLL. All of these were fitted with 
overflow stand-pipes, which discharged to the Queen River. Diluent water temperatures 
were checked regularly throughout the trials, and water samples taken periodically for 
analysis. 
 
2.3 Test waters 
Haulage dump AMD was delivered continuously to a 45,000 L storage tank at the MLL. 
This tank was fitted with an overflow which discharged continuously to the Queen River. 
AMD waters were periodically sampled and analysed during the trials. 
 
Several test waters were prepared for toxicity trials using a continuous-flow batch-mixing 
facility. This facility consisted of two, connected 1200 l cylindrical poly-plastic tanks 
each fitted with a Lightnin impeller mixer, sized to maximise mixing. AMD was pumped 
into the first tank, mixed with reagents with controlled flow-rates and continuously 
monitored pH, and delivered to the second tax for further mixing prior to pumping to a 
holding/storage tank. Limestone or quicklime slurrys were prepared in a continuous 
mixing tank, again fitted with a Lightnin mixer, from which the slurry was pumped to the 
first reaction tank. Test waters were prepared as follows: 
 
pH 3.6, with sulphidisation. 35,000 L batches of raw AMD were neutralised to pH 3.6 – 
3.8 with powdered limestone slurry (at ca 3.7 g limestone/L AMD), in a continuous-flow 
batch-mixing facility prior to transfer to a holding tank. pH was monitored during and 
after neutralisation and flow rates adjusted continuously to maintain the target pH value. 
During transfer to the tank, the treated water was dosed with Nalco Optimer latex 
polymer flocculant to a final concentration of 1 mg/l, to facilitate flocculation and settling 
of metal hydroxides precipitates. The mixture was allowed to stand for 12 hr and a 
sample of supernatant analysed for Cu and Fe. 
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After 12 hr, the supernatant was then decanted and dosed with NaHS (60% solution by 
weight in water) at a stoichiometric ratio of 1.5 S : 1 Cu, based on the supernatant Cu 
concentration. The resultant mixture was allowed to stand for 24 hr, during which time 
sulphide precipitates settled without the need for further flocculant addition. The 
supernatant was separated and transferred to the artificial stream storage tanks and/or the 
MLL for use in toxicity trials. A sample of each batch was then taken for analysis. 
 
pH 6.3. Raw AMD was neutralised to pH 6.3 – 6.4 by addition of quicklime slurry in 
single 2000 L batches. The mixture was allowed to stand overnight without addition of 
flocculant, and the supernatant separated for use in toxicity trials. A sample was then 
taken for analysis. 
 
pH 7.5. 35,000 L batches of raw AMD were neutralised with quicklime slurry (at ca 2.0 g 
limestone/L AMD) to pH 7.5 – 7.8, in the continuous batch mixing facility prior to 
transfer to a holding tank. pH was monitored during and after neutralisation and flow 
rates adjusted continuously to maintain the target pH value. During transfer to the tank, 
the treated water was dosed with flocculant as for the pH 3.6 treatment. The mixture was 
allowed to stand for 12 hr. The supernatant was separated and transferred to the artificial 
stream storage tanks and/or the MLL for use in toxicity trials. A sample of each batch 
was then taken for analysis. 
 
Raffinate. Raffinate was supplied for testing by Imtech Pty Ltd.  Raw AMD was mixed 
with an organic extractant (kerosene and nonyl-salicylaldoxime) in a batch mixing tank.  
Copper transfers into the organic phase. The mixture was then allowed to settle and the 
aqueous layer drawn off to a storage tank, where residual organic separated out. The 
aqueous phase is referred to as raffinate. Care was taken to ensure that the raffinate liquor 
used in the aquaculture trial had no undissolved organic (‘kerosene’) layer associated 
with it. Details of raffinate preparation are provided in Appendix 6A. 
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2.4 Trial Dilutions 
A range of dilution scenarios were used over all trials. Calculation of dilutions based on 
median flow and summer minimum flow conditions in the lower King River is complex, 
and full details of the approach are described in Appendix 6B. Two periods were selected 
from the historical record to represent these conditions: 
• October 1994 – a month with approximately median rainfall (202 mm), and with a 
typical operational frequency for the John Butters power station (operating 78% of 
the time, close to the 75% overall historical average operating time). 
• March 1994  - representative of an extreme summer minimum flow, with a return 
probability of approximately 1 in 10 – 15 years.  
 
These key dilutions were calculated using the procedure described in Appendix 6B, and 
trial dilutions were then selected to ‘bracket’ these. Single species toxicity trial tests 
included five dilutions, with dilutions above and below the key dilutions, while a single 
dilution was used for the aquaculture growth trial. A single constant concentration was 
used at each dilution for the single species toxicity tests ash they were only conducted 
over a short period (7 days).  
 
The aquaculture growth trial was conducted with a single, constant concentration of test 
waters at a 500:1 dilution at a salinity of  3  ‰. This composition was estimated based on 
a minimum flow in the King River, combined with an approximate 20-fold dilution in 
Macquarie Harbour, available from both Gordon River water and sea water in the 
harbour.  The salinity was maintained below 5 ‰, to minimise precipitation of copper 
from the water column, and mimic a ‘worst case’ scenario. The dilutions were based on 
observations of water quality and salinity obtained during eight years of DPIWE 
monitoring (Koehnken pers.comm.).  Although lower dilutions of King River water may 
persist on the surface of Macquarie Harbour, the salinity gradient present in sea cages in 
aquaculture operations prevent fish from being in contact with lower salinity water for 
periods equivalent to the duration of the test (22 days). A vertical salinity gradient similar 
to that in sea cages could not be replicated in the toxicological testwork, due to technical 
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constraints. The dilution chosen was a conservative estimate of what fish might be 
exposed to for prolonged periods. 
 
As the multispecies artificial stream trial was conducted over a month, a dilution 
sequence (rather than a single value) was chosen for the ‘median flow’ condition, to 
represent a typical power station operating sequence. Thus, dilutions varied according to 
typical power station discharges over the representative month (October 1994). The same 
approach was taken for the summer minimum flow scenario, with dilutions varying 
according to flow conditions during March 1994.  
 
Dilutions were applied in tests on the following basis: 
 
Trial Premise Dilutions (ratios) Dilutions 
(%) 
Single species 
toxicity trial 
(flow through 
aquaria) 
Lower King worst 
case = median flows 
(27:1) and summer 
(21:1) low flows. 
 
1:1, 12:1, 21:1, 27:1, 
60:1, Control. 
50.0, 7.7, 4.8, 
3.2, 1.6, 
Control 
Aquaculture 
growth and 
survival 
Macquarie Harbour 
worst case – King R 
high flows, upper 
surface layer. 
 
500:1 0.2 
Fish avoidance Lower King high 
flows during late 
winter – early 
summer. 
 
0.68:1, 0.74:1, 1.4:1, 
1.7:1, 2.2:1, 3.2:1, 
6.3:1, 36.8:1, 130:1. 
59.4, 57.4, 
41.1, 37.3, 
31.5, 23.9, 
13.6, 2.6. 
Multi-species 
toxicity trials 
(artificial 
streams) 
Lower King median 
power station flow 
sequence and low 
flow worst case – 1 
month flow 
sequences. 
Low flow worst case *:  
8 – 34 treated AMD :1 
diluent : 0.0011 – 0.002 
raw AMD 
 
Median sequence *: 
16 – 700 treated AMD :1 
diluent : 0.0011 – 0.002 
raw AMD 
 
Low flow 
worst case *: 
3 – 11% 
treated AMD 
 
Median 
sequence *: 
0.1 – 6.0% 
treated AMD 
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2.6 Organisms 
Commercial stock rainbow trout, both juveniles and pre-smolts, were supplied by Sevrup 
Fisheries Pty Ltd, Cressy. Adult and juvenile Galaxias truttaceus were collected from 
Botanical Creek, Strahan, western Tasmania. All fish were transported in aerated tanks 
and placed in aerated, flow-through holding tanks and/or aquaria at the MLL within 3 hr 
of capture. They were acclimated in the relevant aquaria/tanks for between 3 and 5 days 
prior to exposure. No anti-fungal or antibacterial compounds were used to prevent 
infection. All fish were inspected regularly during and prior to the experimental periods 
for any signs of injury or infection. There was no evidence of either injury or infection at 
any stage during acclimation or experimental exposure. Fish were not fed during 
experimental exposures. Fish were used only once and released when trials were 
completed. 
 
Nymphs of Nousia sp. AV7 and adults of the water mite Austrolimnochares sp. were 
collected manually from the West Queen River, by washing individuals from stream 
cobbles into buckets of water. The organisms were placed directly into mesh-screened 
PVC containers in the flow-through diluter assembly aquaria within 24 hr of 
commencement of experimental exposure. Short acclimation times were used as all 
individuals came from the diluent water source stream and time without feeding was 
minimised.  
 
2.7 Experimental procedures 
2.7.1 Trial 1: Single species toxicity tests 
Ten individuals of each species were randomly placed in the exposure aquaria during 
acclimation (see above), and were not moved prior to commencement of exposure test. 
Sizes of fish were selected to be constrained within +/- 25% of mean body length of the 
overall population sample. During the experimental period, daily observations of 
organism survival and movement, inflows, temperature and dissolved oxygen (DO) were 
made in each aquarium and water samples were taken at two-daily intervals for analysis 
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(see below for analytes). All fish were weighed and all survivors released at the end of 
each test. 
 
Five tests were conducted as shown in Table 1. 
 
2.7.2 Trial 2: Aquaculture growth tests 
One single test was conducted, with one 2500 L self-cleaning, central-drainage 
aquaculture tank allocated to each of four treatments. Each tank was supplied with 10% 
seawater in West Queen water at ambient temperature, at a constant flow rate of 8 L /min.  
 
Table 1. Dilutions, durations and test species for each single species 
toxicity test. 
 
Test water Test species Dilution series Duration 
pH 3.6, with 
sulphidisation 
O. mykiss juvenile,  
G. truttaceus adult 
1:1, 11.8:1, 21.1:1, 
28.7:1, 67:1, Control 
19.5 hr 
pH 7.5 O. mykiss juvenile,  
G. truttaceus adult 
1:1, 12:1, 21:1, 28:1, 
57:1, Control 
7 days 
pH 7.5 G. truttaceus juvenile, Nousia 
AV7, Austrolimnochares sp. 
1:1, 12.5:1, 22:1, 
28:1, 55:1, Control 
6 days 
pH 6.3 O. mykiss juvenile,  
G. truttaceus adult 
1:1, 12.6:1, 21.5:1, 
27.8:1, 53:1, 96:1, 
Control 
6 days 
pH 6.3 G. truttaceus juvenile, Nousia 
AV7, Austrolimnochares sp. 
1:1, 13:1, 22:1, 29:1, 
60:1, 118:1, Control 
6 days 
 
 
Twenty rainbow trout, in pre-smolt condition, with a mean weight of 155 g were weighed 
and then placed in each tank and acclimated for 8 days. The tanks were shaded with 90% 
shade cloth and fish were fed 2% body weight per day commercial pellet diet, twice daily 
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by hand at 08:30 and 15:00 hr. Tanks were cleaned daily and monitored for temperature, 
DO and conductivity (salinity). 
 
The four treatments (test waters) were as follows: control (no AMD addition); pH 7.5; pH 
3.6; raffinate. All tanks were dosed for 22 days (25/11/99 - 16/12/99) with test waters at 
rates equivalent to 500:1 dilution (16 ml/min, see section 2.7.1). 
 
2.7.3 Trial 3: Multispecies macroinvertebrate tests 
Colonisation of streams was commenced on 28/7/1999, with a constant 10 L/s flow of 
West Queen water provided to each stream. This period lasted 18 weeks, with the trial 
commencing on 23/11/199. 
 
Five treatments were used in the trial: 
• control (no treated or raw AMD); 
• pH 3.6 with dilutions based on a median King River flow sequence (see Table 2); 
• pH 3.6 with dilutions based on a summer minimum flow sequence; 
• pH 7.5 with the ‘median flow’ dilution sequence; 
• pH 7.5 with ‘minimum summer flow’ sequence. 
15 streams were used in the trial, with each treatment allocated randomly to three streams 
within two blocks.  
 
Treatments were administered by controlled flow of test water into the stream inlets, with 
flows checked and changed daily (by hand, using the secondary manifold taps) to match 
the dilution series shown in Table 2. The trial exposure period lasted 29 days. 
Temperature and conductivity were measured daily and water samples were collected 
from each stream every 3 – 4 days throughout the trial. Mean temperature and 
conductivity of West Queen water in control streams during the trial period were 14.2 
°
C 
and 41.6 µS/cm, respectively. 
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Streams were sampled on 21 – 22/12/1999. Sampling consisted of repeated manual 
disturbance of a 0.5 m length (0.175 m
2
 area) of stream bed with an upper margin 0.5 m 
from the stream inlet. All disturbed material was washed through a 500 µm mesh net. The 
retained residue was preserved with 10% formalin in labeled ziplock bags prior to 
storage.  
 
All preserved samples were washed over a 500 µm sieve in the laboratory, and the 
residue manually sorted. All macroinvertebrates were counted and identified to family 
level using standard keys. The laboratory primary reference operator, Laurie Cook, has 
been externally evaluated using standard QA/QC criteria by staff of the Murray-Darling 
Freshwater Research Laboratory. Sample processor and identifier performance was cross-
checked by Mr Cook, by examination of a minimum of four samples. No significant 
sorting or identification errors were encountered. 
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Table 2. Dilution sequence for artificial stream trials, based on 
‘representative’ months of October and March 1994, 
respectively. Dilutions shown as volume ratios of treated 
AMD to diluent and untreated AMD. 
 
 
Median flow sequence Summer minimum flows
Day Date
Treated 
AMD
West 
Queen 
diluent
Untreated 
AMD
Treated 
AMD
West 
Queen 
diluent
Untreated 
AMD
1 23-Nov 1 621 0.0014 1 18 0.0014
2 24-Nov 1 300 0.0014 1 10 0.0014
3 25-Nov 1 300 0.0014 1 10 0.0014
4 26-Nov 1 550 0.0014 1 10 0.0014
5 27-Nov 1 550 0.0015 1 15 0.0015
6 28-Nov 1 550 0.0015 1 10 0.0015
7 29-Nov 1 300 0.0015 1 10 0.0015
8 30-Nov 1 500 0.0015 1 10 0.0015
9 01-Dec 1 381 0.002 1 10 0.002
10 02-Dec 1 435 0.002 1 16 0.002
11 03-Dec 1 340 0.002 1 24 0.002
12 04-Dec 1 550 0.002 1 14 0.002
13 05-Dec 1 550 0.0013 1 10 0.0013
14 06-Dec 1 363 0.0013 1 10 0.0013
15 07-Dec 1 48 0.0013 1 10 0.0013
16 08-Dec 1 48 0.0013 1 10 0.0013
17 09-Dec 1 122 0.0012 1 10 0.0012
18 10-Dec 1 353 0.0012 1 8 0.0012
19 11-Dec 1 700 0.0012 1 8 0.0012
20 12-Dec 1 700 0.0012 1 8 0.0012
21 13-Dec 1 700 0.0011 1 8 0.0011
22 14-Dec 1 700 0.0011 1 8 0.0011
23 15-Dec 1 548 0.0011 1 8 0.0011
24 16-Dec 1 485 0.0011 1 8 0.0011
25 17-Dec 1 16 0.0011 1 8 0.0011
26 18-Dec 1 322 0.0029 1 34 0.0029
27 19-Dec 1 16 0.0029 1 22 0.0029
28 20-Dec 1 415 0.0029 1 14 0.0029
29 21-Dec 1 283 0.0029 1 20 0.0029  
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2.7.4 Trial 4: Fish avoidance tests 
Fish were acclimated for five days in a flow-through tank prior to tests. Each test was 
repeated five times for each of three test waters, with the procedure outline below. The 
three test waters evaluated using this procedure were pH 7.5, pH 3.6 with sulphidisation, 
untreated AMD. 
 
Flows of diluent water were initiated in both inlet manifolds of the avoidance test tank. 
Five fish were transferred to the test tank, with minimal handling, and allowed to 
acclimate for one hour. At the end of this period, observations of fish position in the tank 
were made by counting the number of fish observed in each sector . This was done ten 
times, once at the end of each minute over a 10 minute period. These observations 
constituted the ‘control’ period for each batch of five fish. The conductivity of the diluent 
water was monitored. 
 
Diluent water flows to the second manifold were then replaced with the relevant test 
water (sourced from a single 2000L batch), at the same flow rate. This resulted in a 
pollutant gradient, which stabilised within 3-5 minutes. Following a 20 min period, 
observations of fish position in the gradient were again made over a maximum of 10 s 
every minute for a subsequent 10 minute period. These observations constituted the ‘test’ 
period for each batch of fish. The gradient was assessed at the end of the trial by 
measuring conductivities in the centre of each sector. Test water conductivity was also 
measured, and a sample taken for analysis. 
 
DO and temperature were monitored during the trial, and all DO levels fell > 8 mg/l. 
There was no significant gradient in either DO or temperature during either control or test 
periods. 
 
For each test water, mean counts for the 10 x 1 minute control and test observation 
periods were calculated for each of the eight gradient positions for each of the five 
replicate tests. Overall means and standard deviations (n = 5) were then calculated for 
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each gradient position. The proportional difference in mean number of fish (DP) between 
control and test periods was then calculated for each gradient position (i) as follows: 
 
DPi = (Nci-Nti)/Nci 
 
where Nti = mean number of fish in position i during the test period (with pollutant 
gradient); Nci = mean number of fish in position i during control period (no gradient). 
Dilutions and analyte concentrations were then calculated for each gradient position 
based on the ratio of conductivity gradient position i to the conductivity of the test water 
batch. 
 
Overall mean Nc values and standard deviations were calculated for all control periods. 
There were no significant differences between the overall mean Nc or their standard 
deviations between tests (all p > 0.2). Thus, overall 95% and 90% confidence limits for 
DP were estimated from the overall standard deviations around the mean of Nci for all 
tests. These confidence limits were used to assess the significance of DP values, and 
hence the presence or absence of avoidance at particular gradient positions and their 
associated dilutions and analyte concentrations. 
 
2.7.5 Water sampling and analyses 
Routine analyses for conductivity, temperature, DO and pH were conducted using hand 
held WTW meters. pH and DO meters were routinely re-calibrated and pH checked 
against laboratory analysis results for selected samples. 
 
Sampling and analysis for Cu, Fe, pH was conducted regularly for raw AMD and for each 
batch of resultant test waters. These analyses were conducted at the CMT laboratories, 
Queenstown. 
 
Sampling and analysis for pH, SO4, conductivity, DOC, and for total and dissolved Cu, 
Fe, Zn and Al, was conducted routinely for all waters in aquaria, aquaculture tanks and 
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artificial streams during toxicity trials. These analyses were conducted at the DPIWE 
laboratories, Hobart. 
 
2.8 Data analyses 
All data was entered onto Excel spreadsheets. Univariate statistical and graphical analysis 
was conducted using SYSTAT version 8.0. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was 
conducted for detection of differences between test water treatments, using growth data 
from the aquaculture trial (without transformation). ANOVA was also conducted for the 
artificial stream trial, to assess differences between test water treatments in the abundance 
of individual macroinvertebrate taxa, in total abundance and number of taxa. 
 
Multivariate analyses were conducted for the multispecies (artificial stream) 
macroinvertebrate data using the PRIMER software package. Macroinvertebrate data was 
filtered to remove all taxa which occurred in only one sample (stream), or which had a 
total abundance across all samples < 3. This filtered out ‘rare’ (infrequently occurring) 
taxa, as an aid in reducing noise within the analysis. The resulting data was then double 
square root transformed, and converted to a Bray Curtis similarity matrix using the 
CLUSTER routine in PRIMER. Non hybrid multidimensional scaling (HMDS) 
ordination was then conducted on this matrix using the MDS routine in PRIMER. 
Exploration of taxa responsible for differences in similarity between groups of samples 
(streams), as well as the significance of compositional similarity differences between 
them was conducted using the PRIMER routines SIMPER and ANOSIM. Relationships 
between water chemistry and ordination patterns was explored suing the BIOENV routine 
in PRIMER. 
 
For all ANOVA and ANOSIM analyses, a null hypothesis of no difference between 
treatments (test waters and dilutions) was assumed, with an alpha level of 0.05. 
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3. Results 
3.1 Diluent waters 
The chemical composition of West Queen water was fairly consistent throughout the 
period of the trials. Overall composition is shown in Table 3. West Queen water is a soft, 
low ionic strength water, with slightly acidic pH’s and low background metal levels. The 
composition is similar to that of the King River upstream of the Queen confluence, and 
can be considered as a reasonable surrogate for unpolluted conditions within the King and 
Queen River catchments. 
 
Some inconsistency in dissolved organic carbon (DOC) levels were noted (see * in Table 
3) and it is unclear whether some occasional low levels are an artefact. The estimate of 
mean DOC in Table 3 is, however, believed to be reasonably valid. 
 
Table 3. Water chemistry of West Queen River diluent water 
throughout trials. Data from routine sampling at approx. 1 – 
4 day intervals. D = dissolved, T = total. 
 
Analyte Mean Range N 
Temperature (°C) 14.2 12.1 – 17.3 32 
pH 6.0 5.4 - 6.5 21 
EC (µS/cm) 48.7 31.0 - 68.0 21 
SO4 (mg/l) 2.2 1.1 - 3.8 21 
Al D (µg/l) 104.8 20.0 - 195.0 21 
Al T (µg/l) 140.6 70.0 - 269.0 21 
Cu D (µg/l) 10.4 5.0 - 23.0 21 
Cu T (µg/l)) 11.8 6.0 - 26.0 21 
Fe D (µg/l) 245.3 104.0 - 672.0 21 
Fe T (µg/l) 479.4 228.0 - 1320.0 21 
Zn D (µg/l) 8.7 3.0 - 27.0 21 
Zn T (µg/l) 14.5 5.0 - 131.0 21 
Ca T (mg/l) 1.5 1.3 - 1.7 3 
Mg T (mg/l) 1.2 1.2 - 1.3 3 
DOC (mg/l) 5.4 0.5* - 7.2 12 
Alkalinity 
(mg/l as CaCO3) 
4.3 2.0 - 7.0 4 
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3.2 Test waters 
The typical composition of raw West Lyell dump AMD is shown in Table 4. High Cu, Fe 
and low pH are typical of the AMD reported for the West Lyell rock dump (McQuade et 
al. 1995). The overall Cu and Fe levels in all batches of test waters prepared from the raw 
AMD are also shown in Table 4. AMD adjusted to pH 3.6 still had high Cu levels (ca 100 
– 150 µg/l), but after sulphidisation these dropped significantly by > 99% (Table 4). 
 
 
Table 4. Mean pH, Cu, and Fe concentrations (mg/l) of raw AMD and 
three test waters used during the toxicity trials. N = number 
of samples = number of batches. 
 
Analyte: pH Cu Fe  
Date  Dissolved Total Dissolved Total N 
AMD 2.6 123.3 119.6 717.2 699.6 7 
pH 3.6 (with 
sulphidisation) 
3.8 0.38 1.3 9.5 9.8 6 
pH 6.5 6.7 < 0.02 0.03 0.15 0.7 2 
pH 7.5 7.52 0.05 < 0.01 1.15 0.08 6 
 
 
 
A single sample was drawn from separate batches of each test water type (batch 
supernatants) and analysed for analytes other than Cu and Fe. As shown in Table 5, raw 
AMD is characterised by extremely high sulphate, aluminium levels and high zinc levels. 
Increasing pH to ca 3.6 has little impact on levels of these analytes, despite reducing Fe 
levels (Table 4). Increasing the pH to 6.5 and 7.5 dramatically reduces levels of all 
metals, and also has a significant reduction in sulphate levels, reflected in reduced EC 
values. The former  reduction is largely due to precipitation of metal hydroxides, and the 
latter due to precipitation of gypsum (calcium sulphate). 
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Table 5. Typical pH, conductivity (EC), sulphate, aluminium and zinc 
concentrations of raw AMD and three test waters used 
during the toxicity trials. Analyses from a single batch 
prepared in December 1999 (samples AV1, and AV3-5). D = 
dissolved, T = total. 
 
Test 
water 
pH EC 
(µS/cm) 
Sulphate 
(mg/l) 
Al D 
(µg/l) 
Al T 
(µg/l) 
Zn D 
(µg/l) 
Zn T 
(µg/l) 
pH 7.5 7.6 3010 2000 < 10 < 10 5 5 
pH 6.5 6.4 4250 3300 < 10 44 24 27 
pH 3.6 3.7 6430 14000 562000 559000 12700 12400 
AMD 2.5 6450 15000 459000 453000 6290 6220 
 
 
 
Overall the pH 3.6 test water (after sulphidisation) was characterised by high Al, sulphate 
and Zn levels, and low Cu and Fe concentrations. pH 6.3 and 7.5 test waters differed little 
in metal concentrations, with the exception of Zn which was significantly lower at pH 
7.5. Sulphate appears to be significantly lower at pH 7.5 than at 6.5 due to gypsum 
precipitation. 
 
3.3 Organisms 
There were no mortalities or other signs of distress (injury, infection) in any of the fish 
used in the trials, either during acclimation or in control groups during trials. No 
mortality or aberrant behaviour of water mites was observed during acclimation or in 
control groups. Limited mortality (up to 20%) occurred in groups of Nousia during trial 
control periods. 
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3.4 Experimental results 
3.4.1 Trial 1: Single species toxicity tests 
Water analysis results for all single species toxicity tests are shown in Table 6, and 
presented as raw data in Appendix 1. 
No mortality was observed in any groups of fish of either species and life stage, or in 
groups of water mites exposed to the pH 7.5 or 6.5 test waters. Mortality in groups of 
Nousia sp. AV7 were not significant greater than in control groups during exposure to pH 
7.5 or 6.5 test waters with the exception, for both test waters, of tank 1 (lowest dilution). 
The overall conclusion is that these test waters were not lethally toxic over 6 – 7 days 
over a wide range of dilutions - from 12:1 to 60:1 (1.6 – 8% by volume) to any of the 
organisms tested (adult G. truttaceus, juvenile O. mykiss and G. truttaceus, larval Nousia 
and adult water mites Austrolimnochares sp.). They were however toxic to Nousia at very 
low dilutions (1:1, or 50% by volume). 
 
By contrast, all fish died within 19.5 hr of exposure to the pH 3.6 test water, at all 
dilutions (from 1:1 to 57:1). These test waters had low copper and iron levels (24 – 88 
µg/l Cu), but high Al levels (5340 – 35200 µg/l, Table 6) and moderate to high sulphate 
and zinc levels. We conclude that the toxicity of the pH 3.6 test water is largely dictated 
by dissolved aluminium, with possible minor effects of sulphate at lower dilutions. 
Dilutions over the range from extreme worst case (1:1, 12:1) to median and high dilutions 
(21:1 to 67:1, see Table 6) all result in 100% mortality within 19.5 hr. Thus, this test 
water is highly toxic at total and dissolved Al concentrations at and above 5.1 mg/l. 
 
3.4.2 Trial 2: rainbow trout aquaculture growth trial 
Overall water chemistry and growth results are summarised in Table 7, and presented as 
raw data in Appendix 2. Details of fish weight and lengths at the start and end of the trial 
period are shown in Appendix 2. The control fish group had a mean weight and length of 
158.4 g and 242.9 mm respectively at trial commencement. This group had a mean 
weight and length of 214.8 g and 256.0 mm respectively after 22 days. This 41.5 % 
increase in weight falls well within the range for this fish stock observed under 
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commercial conditions. Body condition was fair at the beginning of the trial (mean 
condition factor of 1.10), improving to very good by the end of the trial, with a mean 
condition factor of 1.28. Test conditions were thus highly suitable for fish growth. 
 
 
Table 6. Chemical composition of test waters in single species 
toxicity tests. Results are means of 2 – 4 samples as 
indicated. Units are µg/l except pH, conductivity (EC, 
µS/cm), and sulphate (mg/l). D = dissolved, T = total. 
 
 
Treatment pH EC Sulphate Aluminium Copper Iron Zinc N
Aquarium D T D T D T D T
pH 3.6 1 4.2 850.0 970 35000 35200 81 88 316 834 303 310 2
(Test 1) 2 4.3 574.0 590 20300 21400 55 55 172 707 175 183 2
3 4.3 478.0 510 14900 16100 46 48 177 718 143 146 2
4 4.4 306.0 220 8100 8700 29 30 226 388 91 85 2
5 4.5 224.0 190 5140 5340 21 24 115 389 62 62 2
6 6.5 54.0 3.8 62 97 10 12 204 604 10 9 2
pH 6.3 1 5.9 612.0 280.0 118.3 150.3 22.3 25.0 92.3 252.7 20.3 25.3 4
(Test 2) 2 5.9 411.0 170.0 113.3 156.7 17.7 20.7 91.0 279.3 15.7 18.3 4
3 5.9 344.7 140.0 131.0 157.3 16.7 18.7 130.0 279.7 12.3 15.7 4
4 5.9 228.0 78.3 121.3 159.3 14.7 16.7 111.3 301.0 9.0 12.3 4
5 5.7 156.7 45.7 123.7 159.0 14.3 16.0 111.0 305.0 8.7 10.7 4
6 6.0 46.0 1.7 130.7 162.3 12.0 13.0 167.7 323.3 6.0 7.0 4
pH 7.5 1 6.3 551.5 267.5 121.8 198.5 25.3 31.8 100.8 226.3 6.8 8.3 4
(Test 3) 2 6.3 374.5 165.0 105.5 166.5 18.5 23.5 84.5 232.8 6.5 8.0 4
3 6.3 316.3 125.0 100.0 154.8 18.0 21.5 81.8 230.3 7.8 8.5 4
4 6.2 209.0 73.5 94.5 142.5 14.0 17.0 83.5 246.0 5.5 7.3 4
5 6.2 158.0 48.0 93.0 131.3 12.0 14.8 89.3 242.5 5.8 7.3 4
6 5.9 45.5 2.1 91.0 116.0 9.0 9.8 121.8 260.8 5.0 6.8 4
pH 7.5 1 6.2 405.7 166.7 53.7 296.7 17.0 28.3 272.5 772.0 17.0 19.7 4
(Test 4) 2 6.3 286.7 101.0 70.7 260.7 13.3 21.7 262.0 873.0 14.3 17.3 4
3 6.3 253.3 86.3 65.3 211.0 11.3 18.7 262.0 821.7 15.0 15.3 4
4 6.3 196.0 58.0 72.0 206.7 9.3 19.0 326.3 847.7 13.0 27.0 4
5 6.2 157.7 40.0 70.7 173.0 9.3 13.3 346.0 880.3 19.0 16.3 4
6 6.3 61.3 2.7 57.3 99.3 5.7 9.0 526.0 975.0 15.0 13.7 4
pH 6.3 1 6.5 558.0 523.3 16.5 95.3 9.7 15.0 176.3 673.7 26.0 29.7 4
(Test 5) 2 6.4 389.3 236.7 30.0 100.7 8.3 13.0 229.3 709.7 23.3 22.3 4
3 6.4 339.0 136.7 43.3 93.3 8.3 11.3 245.3 718.3 19.3 20.0 4
4 6.4 240.0 97.0 57.3 93.0 9.3 10.0 291.3 727.3 14.0 15.3 4
5 6.4 204.7 72.7 48.5 91.0 12.3 9.0 471.0 708.3 14.0 19.0 4
6 6.4 56.3 2.9 173.0 122.0 24.0 6.0 476.7 724.0 12.0 9.0 4  
 
No fish died in the control group or in the groups exposed to pH 3.6 or pH 7.5 test waters. 
Two out of the 20 fish exposed to raffinate died within four days of the trial commencing, 
but none of the fish remaining in that group died or showed visible signs of distress after 
that time. 
 
The somatic condition of fish exposed to raffinate was fair, with a mean condition factor 
of 1.09 at the end of the trial. This group however had the lowest growth rate, at 27.1% 
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increase in body weight - a rate 34.6% lower than for the control fish (Table 7). This 
difference was statistically significant by ANOVA (p = 0.04 by Tukey’s HSD test). The 
pH 3.6 (with sulphidisation) and pH 7.5 test waters had intermediate growth rates, at 33 
and 40% increase in body weight, though these were not statistically significantly 
different by ANOVA. Despite these differences, all of these growth rates still fell within 
acceptable ranges for commercially reared rainbow trout.  
 
It is difficult to attribute these differences in growth rates to a single water quality 
characteristic, largely because there was little difference in final dissolved metal 
concentrations in the exposure tanks. EC values are consistently high due to the 
dominating influence of seawater on conductivity, and pH’s were also partially controlled 
by the presence of seawater. pH levels may have contributed to Al toxicity, accounting 
for the difference between growth in raffinate and pH 3.6 exposures (L. Koehnken pers. 
comm.). Both salinity and  pH have a strong impact on metal speciation, and this is 
partially responsible for the relatively constant dissolved Al concentration despite large 
differences in total Al levels between treatment tanks. The absence of large differences in 
dissolved vs total Al may have been due to Al-OH complexes/colloids being < 0.45µm in 
size (ie smaller than the filter pore size used to differentiate total from dissolved metals). 
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Table 7. Chemical composition of test waters in rainbow trout 
seawater growth tests, and fish growth responses. Chemical 
results are means of five samples taken every 4 days. Units 
are µg/l except pH, conductivity (EC, µS/cm), and sulphate 
(mg/l). 
 
 
 
Treatment: Raffinate pH 3.6 pH 7.5 Control
Analyte Tank: AQ1 AQ4 AQ3 AQ2
pH 5.90 6.22 6.54 6.56
EC 3898 3944 3950 3952
Sulphate 180 222 212 202
Aluminium Dissolved 105.4 105.2 88.2 91.4
Total 692.8 960.2 137.8 131.4
Copper Dissolved 29.8 9.2 10.0 11.0
Total 47.2 16.2 12.4 11.8
Iron Dissolved 45.2 31.6 116.6 151.0
Total 695.8 242.4 257.8 259.6
Zinc Dissolved 17.4 15.4 9.2 7.8
Total 18.8 18.2 10.0 9.0
% change in fish body size
Length 3.6 5.6 6.4 5.4
Weight 27.1 33.1 40.1 41.5
% change relative to controls
Length -32.9 4.2 18.6
Weight -34.6 -20.1 -3.2  
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Figure 4. Conductivity against time in artificial streams for control 
and treatments. See Table 2 for dilution sequences. 
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3.4.3 Trial 3: Multispecies macroinvertebrate trial 
Exposure dilution series were successfully followed during the trial. Figure 4 shows 
conductivities of stream waters, compared to the dilution series and indicates a close 
match between the two. Overall water quality characteristics, as mean concentrations, are 
shown in Table 8. Raw water quality data for these streams are shown in Appendix 3.  
 
Table 8. Mean concentrations of analytes in artificial stream waters. 
All concentrations in µg/l except sulphate (mg/l) and EC 
(µS/cm). 
 
Test Dilution Stream Al Cu Fe Zn
Water seq. N pH EC Sulphate D T D T D T D T
Control 1 5.9 43.1 1.8 131.6 166.4 14.3 15.9 174.7 370.6 5.3 6.6
8 5.8 42.9 1.8 136.6 177.9 13.4 36.9 175.0 355.9 8.1 24.3
15 5.9 99.6 7.0 141.1 177.9 13.7 15.4 176.1 362.3 5.0 6.4
pH 7.5 Median 2 5.7 130.1 39.5 233.6 353.1 14.1 16.0 136.3 349.4 7.1 8.9
6 5.7 132.3 43.4 240.9 368.9 13.9 16.0 159.9 343.7 7.6 8.7
7 5.7 120.6 35.4 218.3 334.6 14.4 15.4 164.6 335.6 6.0 7.6
pH 7.5 Minimum 3 5.2 534.6 261.4 671.4 1116.3 18.6 21.6 69.9 312.0 12.9 14.6
4 5.1 564.3 271.4 691.3 1186.1 19.4 23.0 63.0 308.1 12.7 15.9
5 5.1 608.1 275.7 761.7 1228.6 20.0 22.9 67.1 302.3 13.0 16.1
pH 3.6 Median 9 4.6 204.3 117.5 5756.6 6148.7 16.3 18.9 128.0 422.3 62.7 70.3
12 4.7 215.3 146.1 6118.7 6804.0 15.9 19.6 141.1 432.9 68.7 75.7
14 4.5 241.9 208.0 7171.0 7908.9 17.1 20.0 110.1 462.6 81.4 85.7
pH 3.6 Minimum 10 4.1 765.7 658.6 27428.6 22542.9 58.6 61.0 179.7 651.7 295.4 307.7
11 4.2 780.3 794.3 28614.3 29114.3 57.1 61.3 187.1 653.0 302.3 312.1
13 4.2 791.0 790.0 28657.1 29442.9 59.4 62.7 188.7 658.0 316.4 322.6  
 
Macroinvertebrate data are shown in Appendix 4 and summarised in Table 9. The 
macroinvertebrate fauna of control streams was characterised by a high abundance of 
oligochaetes, and chironomids of the sub families chironominae, orthocladiinae and 
tanypodinae. Hydroptilid caddisfly nymphs were also abundant, while notonemourid 
stoneflies and leptophlebiid mayflies (genus Nousia) had moderate to low abundances. 
This fauna was similar to that described for the West Queen River by Davies et al. (1996) 
and in subsequent sampling of West Queen River fauna, as part of monitoring for CMT 
(e.g. Davies and Cook 1998) with the exception of having relatively higher abundances of 
chironomids and oligochaetes. In addition, the trichopteran family hydropsychidae tended 
to be the dominant in the West Queen compared to the hydroptilidae in the artificial 
streams. 
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Table 9. Summary data for macroinvertebrates from artificial stream 
trials, averaged by treatment. 
 
Treatment: Control pH 7.5 Median pH 7.5 Min pH 3.6 Median pH 3.6 Min
Phyla/Order Class Family
Platyhelminthes Turbellaria 0.3
Nematoda 2.0 1.3 3.0 11.0 1.7
Annelida Oligochaeta 509.3 369.7 129.0 329.3 53.7
Arachnida Hydracarina 0.3 1.0
Crustacea Amphipoda Paramelitidae 0.3
Ceinidae 0.3
Copepoda 7.3 14.3 9.7 9.3 0.7
Ostracoda 0.3
Insecta Plecoptera Gripopterygidae 4.7 2.0 0.7
Notonemouridae 12.0 13.7 8.3 10.0 4.7
Ephemeroptera Leptophlebiidae 16.0 12.0 2.7 0.3
Hemiptera Veliidae 0.7
Mecoptera 0.3 0.3
Diptera Chironominae 306.7 181.0 24.7 39.3 7.7
Orthocladiinae 160.0 140.0 15.7 19.0 8.7
Podonominae 2.3 2.3 2.7 0.3
Tanypodinae 101.3 86.3 32.7 24.7 7.7
Diamesinae 0.3
Aphroteniinae 0.3
Simuliidae 0.7 0.7 0.3 0.3
Tipulidae 4.0 3.7 4.3 3.7 0.7
Ceratopogonidae 3.7 3.3 2.7 3.3 1.7
Empididae 0.3
Tabanidae 0.3 0.3 0.7
Unid. pupae 37.0 24.0 3.7 5.0 10.7
Trichoptera Ecnomidae 1.0 0.3
Hydrobiosidae 2.0 2.0 0.7 1.3
Hydroptilidae 88.3 46.0 1.0 0.3
Unid. pupae 0.3
Coleoptera Adult Elmidae 0.3 0.3
Adult Dytiscidae 0.3
Larvae Elmidae 2.7 1.7 3.3 2.0 0.3
Scirtidae 4.0 0.7 1.3 1.0
Dytiscidae 0.3
Total Abundance 1267.7 907.3 246.7 462.7 98.3
 N Taxa 18.7 17.3 13.7 14.7 9.3  
 
These differences are largely a result of sustained slower flows in the artificial streams, 
leading to a greater accumulation of fine silt and algae than normally observed in the 
main channel of the river. Attempts to reduce this accumulation by exposing the streams 
to a large simulated ‘flood’ event immediately prior to the trial test period were partially 
successful, but were not repeated during the trial due to concerns about possible 
differences between streams in responses to high flows. 
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Overall, we conclude that the macroinvertebrate faunal composition of the control 
artificial streams was representative of those found in the West Queen River and other 
unpolluted streams in the Mt Lyell area. In addition, abundances of key taxa were 
sufficiently high to allow a formal comparison of responses between test water treatments 
for all taxa characteristic of unpolluted streams in the Mt Lyell region. 
 
The overall abundance of macroinvertebrates were reduced by 81% when streams were 
exposed to pH 7.5 at minimum summer flows, by 64% at pH 3.6 at median flow 
sequences and 92% at pH 3.6 at minimum summer flows. Overall number of 
macroinvertebrate taxa was reduced by 27% when streams were exposed to pH 7.5 at 
minimum summer flows, by 21% at pH 3.6 at median flow sequences and 50% at pH 3.6 
at minimum summer flows. Thus, the diversity of macroinvertebrates declines at lower 
rate than abundance as water quality decreases – an observation that is largely a function 
of the shape of taxon-accumulation curves in macroinvertebrate communities. The impact 
of both test waters at minimum summer flows is highly significant, with major declines in 
abundance under these conditions, accompanied by loss of a quarter to half the number of 
taxa. 
 
Results of the ANOVA tests of the null hypothesis of no differences in macroinvertebrate 
abundance or diversity between test water treatments are shown in Table 10, and results 
are shown graphically in Figures 5 to 9. Total abundance and diversity (number of taxa) 
on macroinvertebrates in artificial streams fell in the following orders: 
 
(1) Total abundance: 
Control = pH 7.5 MED > pH 7.5 MIN = pH 3.6 MED > pH 3.6 MIN 
 
(2) Number of taxa:  
Control = pH 7.5 MED = pH 3.6 MED > pH 7.5 MIN > pH 3.6 MIN 
 
where MIN = minimum flow sequence, and MED = median flow sequence, and where > 
indicates a statistically significant difference by ANOVA (p < 0.05).  
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Total abundance of Oligochaetes, Leptophlebiidae, Chironominae, Orthocladiinae, 
Tanypodinae and hydroptilidae all followed the sequence (1) shown above, with 
significant between treatment differences (Table 10). Total abundance of Gripopterygidae 
followed sequence (2), suggesting slightly lower sensitivity to the test waters for this 
stonefly family.  
 
The abundance of dipteran pupae also followed sequence (1), with significant differences 
between the above treatment groups (Table 10, Figure 11). This may indicate either a 
potential interference in developmental processes by the test waters at low dilutions, or 
merely reflects low dipteran abundances as a result of test water toxicity. 
 
Notonemourid mayfly abundance was not significantly different between the separate 
treatments by ANOVA (Table 10). However when treatments were grouped, the ANOVA 
was significant at p < 0.01. Tukey’s HSD was not significant for differences between 
control and pH 7.5  MED (grouped) and  pH 3.6 MED and pH 7.5 MIN (grouped), but 
was significant for differences between those two groups and the pH 3.6 MIN treated 
streams. Thus, notonemourids showed a significant decline in abundance when exposed 
to pH 3.6 MIN (Figure 9), but the other treatments were not significantly lower than 
controls. This was not due to low abundances, but we believe suggests a lower sensitivity 
of this family of mayflies to the metals in the test waters. 
 
Multivariate analysis of artificial stream macroinvertebrate data using MDS ordination 
revealed a simple, single-gradient response in community composition with exposure to 
test waters (Figure 10). As indicated by univariate analyses, community composition 
under control and pH 7.5 MED conditions were not significantly different, while pH 7.5 
MIN and pH 3.6 MED exposed streams were intermediate between those and streams 
exposed to pH 3.6 MIN. 
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Table 10. Results of ANOVA for total macroinvertebrate abundance 
and number of taxa, and abundance of key taxa in artificial 
streams. Treat$ has five levels – control, pH 7.5 MED, pH 7.5 
MIN, pH 3.6 MED, pH 3.6 MIN. 
 
Total Abundance 
Source Sum-of-Squares df Mean-Square F-ratio p
TREAT$ 12.6372 4 3.1593 35.6295 < 0.00005
Error 0.8867 10 0.0887
Durbin-Watson D 3.17
Tukey HSD probabilities
3.6MED 3.6MIN 7.5MED 7.5MIN C
3.6MED 1
3.6MIN 0.0009 1
7.5MED 0.0734 0 1
7.5MIN 0.2077 0.026 0.0022 1
C 0.0083 0 0.6286 0.0004 1
N Taxa
Source Sum-of-Squares df Mean-Square F-ratio p
TREAT$ 0.7488 4 0.1872 14.0701 0.0004
Error 0.1331 10 0.0133
Durbin-Watson D 2.206
Tukey HSD probabilities
3.6MED 3.6MIN 7.5MED 7.5MIN C
3.6MED 1
3.6MIN 0.0104 1
7.5MED 0.4399 0.0009 1
7.5MIN 0.9673 0.0269 0.1939 1
C 0.1743 0.0004 0.9518 0.0678 1
Oligochaetae
Source Sum-of-Squares df Mean-Square F-ratio p
TREAT$ 10.0542 4 2.5136 15.6318 0.0003
Error 1.608 10 0.1608
Durbin-Watson D 3.103
Tukey HSD probabilities
3.6MED 3.6MIN 7.5MED 7.5MIN C
3.6MED 1
3.6MIN 0.0026 1
7.5MED 0.9718 0.0011 1
7.5MIN 0.0983 0.1852 0.0389 1
C 0.5926 0.0004 0.8962 0.01 1
Gripopterygidae
Source Sum-of-Squares df Mean-Square F-ratio p
TREAT$ 6.0482 4 1.512 5.626 0.0123
Error 2.6876 10 0.2688
Durbin-Watson D 3.415
Tukey HSD probabilities
3.6MED 3.6MIN 7.5MED 7.5MIN C
3.6MED 1
3.6MIN 1 1
7.5MED 0.3503 0.3503 1
7.5MIN 0.9033 0.9033 0.807 1
C 0.0168 0.0168 0.3151 0.064 1
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Table 10. Results of ANOVA (cont’d). 
 
Notonemouridae
Source Sum-of-Squares df Mean-Square F-ratio p
TREAT$ 2.3098 4 0.5775 1.8005 0.2054
Error 3.2073 10 0.3207
Durbin-Watson D 2.733
Tukey HSD probabilities
3.6MED 3.6MIN 7.5MED 7.5MIN C
3.6MED 1
3.6MIN 0.3674 1
7.5MED 0.9707 0.1602 1
7.5MIN 0.9939 0.5727 0.8475 1
C 1 0.3836 0.9642 0.9957 1
Leptophlebiidae
Source Sum-of-Squares df Mean-Square F-ratio p
TREAT$ 18.672 4 4.668 23.2074 < 0.00005
Error 2.0114 10 0.2011
Durbin-Watson D 2.483
Tukey HSD probabilities
3.6MED 3.6MIN 7.5MED 7.5MIN C
3.6MED 1
3.6MIN 0.9664 1
7.5MED 0.0012 0.0005 1
7.5MIN 0.0924 0.0348 0.0857 1
C 0.0003 0.0001 0.758 0.0137 1
Chironominae
Source Sum-of-Squares df Mean-Square F-ratio p
TREAT$ 28.9674 4 7.2419 22.9063 0.0001
Error 3.1615 10 0.3162
Durbin-Watson D 2.745
Tukey HSD probabilities
3.6MED 3.6MIN 7.5MED 7.5MIN C
3.6MED 1
3.6MIN 0.0176 1
7.5MED 0.0434 0.0002 1
7.5MIN 0.8854 0.0722 0.0107 1
C 0.0089 0.0001 0.8347 0.0024 1
Orthocladiinae
Source Sum-of-Squares df Mean-Square F-ratio p
TREAT$ 20.4925 4 5.1231 32.8559 < 0.00005
Error 1.5593 10 0.1559
Durbin-Watson D 1.982
Tukey HSD probabilities
3.6MED 3.6MIN 7.5MED 7.5MIN C
3.6MED 1
3.6MIN 0.3633 1
7.5MED 0.0007 0.0001 1
7.5MIN 0.9881 0.6107 0.0004 1
C 0.0004 0.0001 0.9926 0.0002 1
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Table 10. Results of ANOVA (cont’d). 
 
Tanypodinae
Source Sum-of-Squares df Mean-Square F-ratio p
TREAT$ 12.0847 4 3.0212 73.9225 < 0.00005
Error 0.4087 10 0.0409
Durbin-Watson D 2.463
Tukey HSD probabilities
3.6MED 3.6MIN 7.5MED 7.5MIN C
3.6MED 1
3.6MIN 0.0006 1
7.5MED 0.0002 0 1
7.5MIN 0.4458 0.0001 0.0014 1
C 0.0001 0 0.8321 0.0004 1
Dipteran Pupae
Source Sum-of-Squares df Mean-Square F-ratio p
TREAT$ 11.3129 4 2.8282 8.2921 0.0032
Error 3.4108 10 0.3411
Durbin-Watson D 2.545
Tukey HSD probabilities
3.6MED 3.6MIN 7.5MED 7.5MIN C
3.6MED 1
3.6MIN 0.5965 1
7.5MED 0.0479 0.4045 1
7.5MIN 0.9882 0.3523 0.023 1
C 0.0121 0.118 0.8935 0.006 1
Hydroptylidae
Source Sum-of-Squares df Mean-Square F-ratio p
TREAT$ 53.385 4 13.3462 37.6089 < 0.00005
Error 3.5487 10 0.3549
Durbin-Watson D 2.377
Tukey HSD probabilities
3.6MED 3.6MIN 7.5MED 7.5MIN C
3.6MED 1
3.6MIN 0.988 1
7.5MED 0.0003 0.0002 1
7.5MIN 0.988 0.8709 0.0005 1
C 0.0001 0 0.5151 0.0001 1  
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Figure 5. Number of macroinvertebrate taxa and total 
macroinvertebrate abundance in artificial streams exposed 
to four test water treatments. C = control, 3.6 = pH 3.6 with 
sulphidisation, 7 = pH 7.5, MED = median flow dilution 
sequence, MIN = minimum flow dilution sequence. 
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Figure 6. Abundance of hydroptilid caddisflies and midge larvae 
(subfamily orthocladiinae) in artificial streams exposed to 
four test water treatments. C = control, 3.6 = pH 3.6 with 
sulphidisation, 7 = pH 7.5, MED = median flow dilution 
sequence, MIN = minimum flow dilution sequence. 
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Figure 7. Abundance of midge larvae (subfamily tanypodinae) and 
freshwater worms in artificial streams exposed to four test 
water treatments. C = control, 3.6 = pH 3.6 with 
sulphidisation, 7 = pH 7.5, MED = median flow dilution 
sequence, MIN = minimum flow dilution sequence. 
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Figure 8. Abundance of dipteran pupae and leptophlebiid mayflies in 
artificial streams exposed to four test water treatments. C = 
control, 3.6 = pH 3.6 with sulphidisation, 7 = pH 7.5, MED = 
median flow dilution sequence, MIN = minimum flow 
dilution sequence. 
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Figure 9. Abundance of notonemouran mayflies and gripopterygid 
stoneflies in artificial streams exposed to four test water 
treatments. C = control, 3.6 = pH 3.6 with sulphidisation, 7 = 
pH 7.5, MED = median flow dilution sequence, MIN = 
minimum flow dilution sequence. 
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 The compositional changes associated with the gradient were evaluated using the 
SIMPER routine in PRIMER. This analysis reveals those taxa most responsible for 
within- and between-group similarities for groups of sites/streams. The analysis was 
conducted using three groups - Group 1: Control and pH 7.5 MED; Group 2: pH 7.5 MIN 
and pH 3.6 MED; Group 3:  pH 3.6 MIN. The taxa principally responsible for similarities 
between the Group 1 streams, and for dissimilarities with stream communities in the 
remaining two groups are shown in Table 11, along with their mean abundances. The 
principle taxa responsible for dissimilarities between group 1 and 2 and between groups 1 
and 3 were the same – hydroptylid caddisflies, midges of the sub-family chironominae 
and leptophlebiid mayflies. 
 
The single-gradient pattern implies compositional changes driven by one factor, in this 
case water quality. The lack of further structure suggests that the response is to a 
relatively simple function of water quality across all treatments, with  perhaps one or two 
analytes dominating the response. Analysis using the BIOENV procedure in PRIMER, 
designed to identify those environmental (water quality) variables most correlated with 
the ordination pattern, showed that the highest multivariate correlation between the 
macroinvertebrate MDS pattern and any combination of water quality variables was for 
mean total Al and SO4 concentration (Table 12). Dissolved Cu concentration was less 
highly correlated, and Zn and Fe had low correlation coefficients. The statistical 
significance of these correlation coefficients was not calculated (this required Monte 
Carlo simulation, which cannot yet be conducted in PRIMER), but was used to indicate 
relative significance. 
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Figure 10. MDS ordination of macroinvertebrate communities in 
artificial streams exposed to four test water treatments. C = 
control, 3 = pH 3.6 with sulphidisation, 7 = pH 7.5, MD = 
median flow dilution sequence, MN= minimum flow dilution 
sequence. Each point represents one artificial stream 
sample, with macroinvertebrate abundance data fourth-
root transformed. 
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Table 11. Results of SIMPER analyses of taxa responsible for 
between group differences. 
 
Group Treatment Streams
1 Control and 7.5 MED 1, 2, 6-8, 15
2 7.5 MIN and 3.6 MED 3-5, 9, 12, 14
3 3.6 MIN 10, 11, 13
Group 1 Mean Dissimilarity = 8.9
Taxa Mean abundance Cum%
Oligochaetae 439.5 16.2
Chironominae 243.8 29.9
Orthocladiinae 150.0 42.3
Tanypodinae 93.8 53.6
Group 1 vs 2 Mean Dissimilarity = 25.7
GROUP  2 GROUP  1
Taxa Mean Abundance Mean Abundance Cum %
Hydroptilidae 0.7 67.2 19.4
Chironominae 32.0 243.8 32.0
Orthocladiinae 17.3 150.0 44.0
Leptophlebiidae 1.5 14.0 52.7
Group 1 vs 3 Mean Dissimilarity = 41.47
GROUP  3 GROUP  1
Taxa Mean Abundance Mean Abundance Cum %
Hydroptilidae 0.0 67.2 16.0
Chironominae 7.7 243.8 29.8
Leptophlebiidae 0.0 14.0 40.6
Oligochaetae 53.7 439.5 51.3
Group 2 vs 3 Mean Dissimilarity = 23.48
GROUP  3 GROUP  2
Taxa Mean Abundance Mean Abundance Cum %
Oligochaetae 53.7 229.2 14.6
Chironominae 7.7 32.0 26.2
Leptophlebiidae 0.0 1.5 37.2
Tipulidae 0.7 4.0 47.1
Tanypodinae 7.7 28.7 56.0  
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Table 12. Results of BIOENV analyses for artificial stream data. One 
and two-analyte combinations listed in order of decreasing 
correlation coefficient (r) with macroinvertebrate MDS 
ordination pattern. 
 
N r Analyte 1 Analyte 2
1 0.738 pH
0.708 Sulphate
0.708 Cu T
0.632 Al T
0.631 EC
0.610 Al D
0.597 Cu D
0.588 Zn T
0.538 Fe D
0.525 Zn D
0.148 Fe T
2 0.766 pH EC
0.741 pH Sulphate
0.735 pH Cu T
0.723 Sulphate Al T
0.715 Sulphate Cu T  
 
While the above results indicate that total Cu is more highly correlated with the 
ordination pattern, dissolved Cu has a low correlation coefficient and can be seen to 
explain the ordination gradient poorly compared to Al and SO4 (Figures 11 to 13). Both 
median Al and maximum SO4 concentrations best explain the MDS pattern Figures 11 
and 12), with good separation of the control and pH 7.5 MED streams from the pH 7.5 
MIN and pH 3.6 MED streams, and from pH 3.6 MIN streams. Overall, while Cu 
concentrations are higher in the pH 3.6 MIN treatment stream waters, Cu concentrations 
in all the treatments are too low to have major impacts on macroinvertebrate community 
composition. The evidence suggests therefore, that Al and SO4 are the primary factors 
controlling the pattern of macroinvertebrate community composition change in this trial.  
 
Median dissolved Al and maximum sulphate concentrations have the highest correlations 
with the first axis of the ordination (both p < 0.001) since:
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Figure 11. Median dissolved Al concentrations (µg/l) plotted against 
mean conductivities (µS/cm) for water in artificial streams 
exposed to four test water treatments. C = control, 3.6 = pH 
3.6 with sulphidisation, 7 = pH 7.5, MED = median flow 
dilution sequence, M= minimum flow dilution sequence. 
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Figure 12. Maximum sulphate concentrations (µg/l) plotted against 
mean conductivities (µS/cm) for water in artificial streams 
exposed to four test water treatments. C = control, 3.6 = pH 
3.6 with sulphidisation, 7 = pH 7.5, MED = median flow 
dilution sequence, M= minimum flow dilution sequence. 
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Figure 13. Median dissolved Cu concentrations (µg/l) plotted against 
mean conductivities (µS/cm) for water in artificial streams 
exposed to four test water treatments. C = control, 3.6 = pH 
3.6 with sulphidisation, 7 = pH 7.5, MED = median flow 
dilution sequence, M= minimum flow dilution sequence. 
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• Al concentrations are likely to be toxic even at the more prevalent higher dilutions in 
the median flow sequence; 
• only the maximum SO4 concentrations in the dilution sequence were likely to be high 
enough to be toxic to macroinvertebrates (see Discussion). 
 
Overall, the multispecies trial results show that: 
• the artificial streams were colonised with a fauna whose dominant taxa were 
consistent with those found in unpolluted streams in the Mt Lyell area; 
• there was a significant impact on macroinvertebrate community composition, 
abundance and diversity by exposure to pH 3.6 at dilutions equivalent to both 
minimum and median flow sequences, and by pH 7.5 at dilutions equivalent to 
minimum flows in the lower King River – with all dominant taxa showing a similar 
response in decline in abundance; 
• there was a statistically significant reduction in abundance of all key taxa except 
gripopterygideaen stoneflies on exposure to pH 7.5 at dilutions equivalent to median 
flows in the lower King River, though the overall community composition was not 
significantly different from controls; 
• of all analytes assayed in the treated streams, the mean concentrations of total Al and 
SO4 had the highest correlation with the pattern in community composition change in 
the exposure trial, the correlation coefficient for mean Cu concentration was lower 
and those for Zn and Fe were low; 
• this correlation along with the single-gradient nature of the ordination pattern of test 
stream macroinvertebrate communities, suggest that Al and SO4 may be the primary 
causes of the impacts found (this is explored further in the Discussion). 
  
3.4.4 Trial 4: Fish avoidance tests 
Stable AMD and test water gradients were successfully established in the avoidance 
flume tank assembly. Raw data from the five runs with each of the three test waters are 
shown in Appendix 5. The plot of DPi (proportional difference in number of fish 
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occupying the ‘i’th dilution in the gradient) against dilution of raw AMD, pH 7.5 and pH 
3.6 test waters is shown in Figure 14, along with lines representing the 90% (2 standard 
deviations from the grand mean, n = 8 per test) and 95% (2.5 standard deviations) 
confidence limits around the mean of control  (no pollutant gradient) Nci values (mean 
number of fish in position i during control period). Positive values of DPi on the test 
curves falling above these two lines are therefore significant at the 0.1 and 0.05 levels 
respectively, and represent significant avoidance of the pollutant by fish. When 
significant avoidance occurs in part of the gradient, there will also be significantly more 
fish at positions in the gradient with lower test water concentrations, i.e. with negative 
DPi values.  
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Figure 14. DPi for juvenile Galaxias truttaceus against dilution of 
test water for raw AMD, pH 3.6 with sulphidisation and pH 
7.5. Horizontal lines indicate 90 and 95% confidence limits 
about 0.0, determined from control period behavioural  
data. Arrow indicates low value for raw AMD plot.  
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Results for raw AMD show significant avoidance (at the 0.1 and 0.05 levels) at dilutions 
ranging from 35% (2:1) to 25% (3:1). No significant avoidance was recorded in either the 
pH 3.6 or pH 7.5 test water gradients over dilutions ranging from 2:1 to 9:1. This 
indicates that avoidance of treated AMD at either pH 3.6 or pH 7.5 by G. truttaceus 
juveniles is significantly lower than for untreated AMD. 
 
Water quality characteristics of the test waters used in the avoidance tests are shown in 
Table 13. The primary difference between the raw AMD (pH 2.5) and  pH 3.6 test waters 
was a 97-98% reduction in Cu and Fe, with little change in Al. Further major reductions 
in all metals occur at pH 7.5. These results suggest that avoidance was mainly related to 
Cu and/or Fe concentrations with little or no role of Al, Zn or pH. 
 
 
 
 
Table 13. Analysis results for three test waters used in avoidance 
trials. AV5 = raw AMD. 
 
 
Al Cu Fe Zn
Sample pH EC Sulphate D T D T D T D T
AV1 7.6 3010 2000 <10 <10 <1 <1 37 83 5 5
AV4 3.5 6430 14000 562000 559000 3110 3080 8520 9090 12700 12400
AV5 2.5 6450 15000 459000 453000 93000 92200 388000 386000 6290 6220  
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4. Discussion and Conclusions 
4.1 Individual trial results 
The single species toxicity trials showed that: 
• pH 3.6 with sulphidisation causes total mortality of all test species within 20 hr at 
dilutions ranging from 1:1 to 60:1. 
• No mortality occurred over the same dilution range with either pH 7.5 or pH 6.3 test 
waters within 7 days for any species except Nousia sp. AV7 which had high mortality 
at the lowest dilutions (1:1) of both test waters. 
 
The multispecies, artificial stream trial showed that: 
• there was a significant impact on macroinvertebrate community composition, 
abundance and diversity by exposure to sulphidised pH 3.6 test waters at dilutions 
equivalent to both minimum and median flow sequences in the lower King River, and 
by exposure to pH 7.5 test water at dilutions equivalent to King River minimum flows 
– with all dominant taxa showing a similar response in decline in abundance; 
• despite some differences for individual taxa, exposure to pH 7.5 at dilutions 
equivalent to median flows in the lower King River resulted in a community 
composition that was not significantly different from control streams; 
• Al and SO4 are implicated as a primary cause of the impacts observed on 
macroinvertebrates in these trial. 
 
In the aquaculture trial, growth rates for fish exposed to raffinate test waters were 
significantly lower than for control fish, but a statistically significant difference was not 
apparent for the other test water treatment groups. Sulphate concentrations were not 
significantly different between treatments. While there were significant differences 
between treatments in total Al (131 to 960 µg/l), dissolved Al concentrations did not 
differ (all ca 100 µg/l)  - due to precipitation of Al from the raffinate and sulphidised pH 
3.6 test waters at pH’s close to 6. Tank water to which raffinate was added had the lowest 
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pH and highest dissolved Cu concentration, both of which may account for the decreased 
growth rates. 
 
The fish avoidance trial showed that: 
• there was significant avoidance of raw AMD by juvenile Galaxias truttaceus, at 
dilutions less than 3:1 (25% by volume); 
• there was no significant avoidance of either the sulphidised pH 3.6 or the pH 7.5 test 
waters over a wide range of dilutions (1.9:1 to 9.5:1, or 35% to 9% by volume); 
• avoidance appears to be mainly related to Cu and/or Fe concentrations, with little or 
no role of Al, Zn or pH. 
 
These results support Davies et al.’s (1996) hypothesis that native fish recruitment into 
tributaries of the lower King River has been limited by avoidance of lower King River 
water due to poor water quality. They suggested that recruitment, dictated by migration of 
juveniles into the mouth of the King River, has been limited to years in which high flow 
events were sufficient to dilute Queen River water to the point where juveniles no longer 
avoid or detect specific analytes. 
 
The dilutions at which statistically significant avoidance of raw AMD by juvenile G. 
truttaceus occurred during this trial were lower than would have been anticipated based 
on the preliminary assessment of flow regimes conducted by Davies et al. (1996). They 
estimated that a flow of the order of 2 m gauge height  in the lower King River at Cutten 
Creek would have been associated with successful migration of galaxiids into the lower 
King. This flow would have resulted in significantly higher dilutions of the Mt Lyell 
AMD than the maximum observed in this trial of 3:1. However, it should be noted that 
the avoidance trial results should only be used to compare avoidance responses between 
test waters. The short duration of the trial exposure period (30 min) in our work was 
dictated by the large volumes of test water required, and the desire to maximise 
replication and to minimise stress on the fish. It is possible that avoidance may occur at 
lower dilutions given longer exposure periods, as fish detection and avoidance behaviour 
is know to be time–dependent (Larrick et al. 1978, Aatland 1996a). However, exposure 
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and response periods in fish avoidance studies are generally evaluated over periods of 0.5 
to 1 hr (e.g. Aatland and Barlaup 1996), as in this project. 
 
Avoidance behaviour is a significant factor in mitigating the impact of toxicants and 
avoiding lethal situations (Iwama et al. 1997). Avoidance thresholds for metals vary 
significantly and do not necessarily fall in the same sequence as lethal or sublethal 
toxicity (Hartwell et al. 1989), or other behavioural responses such as feeding (Birge et 
al. 1992). Avoidance of Al has been found to occur above levels of ca 200 to 500 µg/l for 
salmonids, with a degree of pH-dependence (Gunn and Noakes 1985, Gagen et al. 1994, 
Aatland 1996b). Several studies conducted to assess avoidance thresholds for pH indicate 
significant avoidance at and below pH 5 but not above (Gunn and Noakes 1985, Newman 
and Dolloff 1995, Aatland and Barlaup 1996). Avoidance of Cu by salmonids has been 
demonstrated at low concentrations (< 2 µg/l), but did not occur at higher concentrations 
e.g. > 180 µg/l (Giattina et al. 1982, Hansen 1998). 
 
The avoidance trial results also indicate that copper, and possibly iron, are likely to be the 
key analytes in this process. Soluble iron levels in the lower King River are generally low 
(0.1 to 1 mg/l, Davies et al. 1996), as most iron sourced from Mt Lyell has been 
precipitated as hydroxides. Iron precipitation may not be complete in the gradient 
established in the trials we conducted due to the short transport time between the AMD-
diluent mixing and test-gradient chambers. Thus the concentration of soluble iron may be 
somewhat overestimated in our experiment. We propose that iron is not a key analyte in 
the avoidance by fish of AMD pollution in the lower King, and that Cu may play a key 
role. Further investigation is required in order to evaluate the specific analytes 
responsible for fish avoidance responses to AMD. 
 
4.2 Integration of results 
During this project, no trials were conducted to evaluate the toxicity of key individual 
analytes in the test waters. We can only infer toxicities by comparison of test results with 
different test waters, while being aware of the potential for synergistic interactions 
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between analytes. The aquatic toxicological literature for Al and Cu is extensive. It is 
known that pH, hardness and DOC concentrations all influence toxicity of these metals. 
In general, soft waters, with low Ca and Mg concentrations (< 20 mg/l), have 
significantly higher Cu and Al toxicities than hard waters. High DOC waters have a 
strong capacity to result in complexation and inhibition of cross-membrane transport at 
faunal gill surfaces of metals. Reduced toxicological responses have been observed in 
West Coast waters Zn and copper  in a number of investigations (Koehnken 1992, 
Stauber et al. 1996). 
 
pH has a major controlling influence on metal toxicity due to the formation of metal 
hydroxides at pH’s between 3 and 7. Waters with higher Ca and Mg concentrations and 
higher pH’s, including the pH 6.3 and 7.5 test waters resulting from limestone 
neutralisation of AMD in this project, have particularly low toxicity as demonstrated in 
this work. 
 
NOEC values for toxicants range widely depending on the endpoint measured, and the 
ranges of concentrations used in toxicity trials (Warne 1998). The lowest aquatic faunal 
NOEC values used by the USEPA for deriving water quality guidelines for Cu fall 
around 3 µg/l (USEPA 1994). Water quality guidelines for Cu generally fall in the 0.1 to 
10 µg/l range (ANZECC 1992, USEPA 1994, OECD 1995, ANZECC 2000) with NOEC 
values ranging widely (OECD 1995). Mean Cu concentrations in the multi- and single 
species trials conducted in this work generally fell below 30 µg/l, with a maximum of 80 
µg/l. These concentrations fall at the lower end of those for which significant effects are 
observed with Australian aquatic fauna (e.g. Bacher and O’Brien 1990). The influence of 
western Tasmanian riverine DOC, probably as fulvic acids, on metal toxicity is 
significant however, with Cu LC50 values being increased by some 20 µg/l as a result of 
organic complexation or other processes involving DOC at the gill / membrane surface 
(Apte, et al., in prep). We therefore suggest that Cu toxicity played a small role in the 
overall biological responses observed in these trials, with the exception of low dilution 
exposures to the pH 3.6 and raffinate test waters. Thus, the overall objective of reducing 
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Cu loads in order to minimise Cu toxicity in receiving waters appears to have been 
achieved. 
 
Al is highly toxic to aquatic fauna, with toxicity strongly dependent on pH (Baker 1982, 
Sadler and Turnpenny 1985). Concentrations affecting survival, growth and eliciting 
respiratory stress fall in the range 10 to 50 µg/l dissolved Al (Skegheim and Rossland 
1986, Sadler and Lynam 1987, Collins and Brown 1999) at ca pH 5. Al is most toxic to 
fish and amphibians at pH 4.5 – 5.4 (Baker 1982, Sadler and Turnpenny 1985), while 
toxicity is highest to zooplanktonic crustaceans at slightly higher pH’s (ca 6.5) (Havas 
and Likens 1984, 1985). Toxicity declines significantly at higher pH’s (ca 6 and 7) 
though a subsequent increase in toxicity has been noted at pH’s between 8 and 8.5 
(Gundersen et al. 1994).  
 
The mechanism of Al toxicity to fish is well understood (Exley et al. 1991, 1996), with 
Al in ionic or polymeric forms binding to the surface and internal structures of gill 
epithelial cells, causing changes in gill rheological and diffusive properties. This in turn 
leads to changes in blood-acid balance and ionic equilibrium and respiratory stress. 
Damage to gill epithelial cells leads to mucous release, which accompanied by changes to 
mucal properties, further exacerbates failure of respiratory exchange. Al accumulates in 
fish gills (Murungi and Robinson 1992a). 
 
The primary toxic species involved in Al toxicity are Al
3+
, AlOH
2+
 and Al(OH2)
+
, with 
polymeric forms being much less toxic (Lydersen et al. 1990). Al toxicity is highly 
correlated with concentrations of filtered (< 0.22 µm) Al but not total Al (Weatherley et 
al. 1991). Toxicity is mediated by the presence of dissolved organics, (Driscoll et al. 
1980, Freda et al. 1990, Murungi and Robinson 1992b), and organic complexes are 
essentially non-toxic (Lydersen et al. 1990). Increases in TOC in soft waters from ca 5 to 
16 mg/l have been found to significantly decrease Al toxicity at pH 5, with LC50’s 
increasing by a factor of two (Freda et al. 1990). 
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The presence of inorganic complexates is implicated in reducing Al toxicity. High 
concentrations of silicon can lead to the formation of hydroxy-aluminosilicates which 
significantly reduce the potential for Al binding with gill sites (Birchall et al. 1989, Exley 
et al. 1997). A similar role for fluoride ions was indicated by Driscoll et al. (1980), but 
Wilkinson et al. (1990) found no significant evidence of fluoride mitigating toxicity. 
Similarly the extent of the role of Ca and Mg in mitigating Al toxicity is contentious, with 
a positive effect of Ca on Al toxicity noted by some (e.g. Gunderson et al. 1994) but not 
others (e.g. Murungi and Robinson 1992a).  
 
It appears that fish may be more sensitive to Al toxicity than macroinvertebrates (Havas 
and Likens 1985), though to what extent this is due to differences in the degree to which 
respiration is dominated by gill exchange is unclear. 
 
The literature on sulphate toxicity is very limited (Vinot and Larpent 1984, Goetsch and 
Palmer 1997). Goetsch and Palmer (1997) examined the toxicity of sulphate as sodium 
sulphate to the freshwater mayfly Tricorythus. The 96hrLC50 for Na2SO4 was 660 mg/l, 
translating to 446 mg/l as SO4, and mortality of 5 - 10% was observed at 200 mg/l 
Na2SO4 or 135 mg/l SO4. We used this, along with a knowledge of relative sensitivities 
of West Coast taxa to pollution, as a basis for assessing the likely role of sulphate in 
responses to test waters in this project. For example, in the multispecies trial, ‘median’ 
dilutions, SO4 concentrations fell within the range in which toxic responses by sensitive 
taxa (e.g. leptophlebiid mayflies and hydroptylid caddisflies) would be anticipated (120 – 
280 mg/l), and at low (‘summer minimum flow’) dilutions, concentrations were high 
enough to be likely to cause significant mortality in a number of taxa (660 – 800 mg/l). 
This indicates that sulphate, along with aluminium, plays a significant role in dictating 
the toxicological responses observed in this work. 
 
4.2.1 Which water quality analytes are important? 
The maximum values of mean analyte concentrations which were observed not to cause 
effects were used to estimate NOEC values (maximum no observable effect 
concentrations). The minimum values observed to cause effects in trials were used to 
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estimate LOEC values (lowest observed effect concentrations). Both NOEC and LOEC 
values are usually determined by statistical differentiation from control groups (Warne 
1998). This was not possible for single species tests in this project due to the lack of 
replication. However, the number and quantal differences between single species tests, 
accompanied by the statistically differentiated differences between artificial stream test 
water groups, allows interim estimation of NOEC and LOEC values for Cu, Al and SO4. 
These values are summarised in Table 14. 
 
Any attempt to identify the analytes primarily responsible for test water toxicity is 
difficult due to the complexity of the AMD and test waters. In both the artificial stream 
and dilution trials, Al and SO4 appear to be the primary causes of toxic responses in fish 
and macroinvertebrates in fresh waters on exposure to any of the three test waters – pH 
7.5, 6.3 and 3.6 with sulphidisation. In each of these, Cu levels are reduced sufficiently to 
fall below most recognised toxic concentrations, due either to precipitation as hydroxides 
above pH 6, or with sulphidisation. Dissolved Al and SO4 levels are however, still high 
enough to fall in recognised toxic concentration ranges, and have the highest correlations 
with macroinvertebrate community responses to exposure. We suggest that: 
• Cu levels below ca 35 µg/l do not lead to significant toxic responses in freshwater 
fish or macroinvertebrates in West Queen water (with DOC levels between 5 and 10 
mg/l); 
• total Al levels at or below ca 350 µg/l, and SO4 levels at or below 40 mg/l do not 
cause significant toxic reposes in either fish or macroinvertebrates; 
• total Cu and Al, and SO4 levels at or above ca 35 µg/l, 1177 µg/l, 270 mg/l 
respectively may cause significant toxic responses in either fish or macroinvertebrates 
at ambient pH’s in the range 5.5 – 6.5. 
 
4.2.2 What are the likely environmental benefits from each water treatment option? 
We believe that each treatment option evaluated in this study is likely to result in a level 
of ecological recovery in the lower King – Macquarie Harbour system, as shown in Table 
15.  
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Table 14. NOEC and LOEC values estimated from four trials 
conducted with AMD test waters (means, ranges). Those 
estimates within parentheses are deemed not to be valid 
estimates, due to the overriding influence of other ions. 
 
 
Effect  pH Cu Total 
(µg/l) 
Al Total 
(µg/l) 
SO4 Total 
(mg/l) 
 
 
Fish survival  
(7 days) 
 
 
LOEC* 
NOEC 
 
4.2 
6.2, 5.9–6.3 
 
(24) 
25, 15-32 
 
5340 
185, 95-297 
 
(190) 
309, 168-523 
 
Macroinvertebrate 
abundance & 
community 
composition 
(30 days) 
 
 
LOEC 
NOEC 
 
5.2 
5.7 
 
(23) 
16, 15-16 
 
1117 
352, 335-367 
 
270 
39, 35-44 
 
Avoidance by 
juvenile G. truttaceus 
(30 min) 
 
 
LOEC 
NOEC 
 
- 
- 
 
23050 
13830 
 
(113250) 
67950 
 
(3750) 
2250 
 
Rainbow trout growth 
rates 
(22 days) 
 
 
LOEC 
NOEC 
 
5.9 
6.4, 6.2–6.6 
 
(47) 
14, 12–16 
 
693 
135, 131-138 
 
(180) 
212, 202-222 
 
* 100% mortality within 20 hr. 
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Table 15. Environmental benefits likely to be associated with test 
water treatment options. 
 
Treatment Environmental Value Status/Likely Benefit Caveats 
 
None 
 
Macroinvertebrate abundance 
and diversity in lower King 
River. 
 
Resident fish in lower King 
River.  
 
Native fish recruitment into 
lower King River tributaries. 
 
Sea trout growth in sea cages 
in northern Macquarie 
Harbour 
 
 
Extremely low. 
 
 
 
None present. 
 
 
Little or none. 
 
 
Known fish kills 
during/following ‘plumes’. 
 
 
Raffinate 
 
Macroinvertebrate abundance 
and diversity in lower King 
River. 
 
Resident fish in lower King 
River.  
 
Native fish recruitment into 
lower King River tributaries. 
 
Sea trout growth in sea cages 
in northern Macquarie 
Harbour 
 
Little or no recovery. 
 
 
 
No recovery. 
 
 
Little or no recovery. 
 
 
Little or no mortality, some 
effects on growth likely 
following significant plumes. 
 
1 
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Table 15 cont’d. Environmental benefits likely to be associated with 
test water treatment options. 
 
Treatment Environmental Value Status/Likely Benefit Caveats 
 
pH 3.6 
 
Macroinvertebrate abundance 
and diversity in lower King 
River. 
 
Resident fish in lower King 
River.  
 
Native fish recruitment into 
lower King River tributaries. 
 
Sea trout growth in sea cages 
in northern Macquarie 
Harbour 
 
 
Limited increase at median 
flows, with periods of lower 
abundance at flow minima. 
 
No increase. 
 
 
Increase. 
 
 
No mortality, little or no 
impact on growth rates. 
 
1 – 5 
 
pH 7.5 
 
Macroinvertebrate abundance 
and diversity in lower King 
River. 
 
Resident fish in lower King 
River.  
 
Native fish recruitment into 
lower King River tributaries. 
 
Sea trout growth in sea cages 
in northern Macquarie 
Harbour 
 
 
Major recovery, with 
occasional declines at flow 
minima. 
 
Significant increase, and 
major recovery. 
 
Significant increase, and 
complete recovery likely. 
 
Little or no effect from 
‘plumes’ in Macquarie 
Harbour 
 
1 – 5  
 
The following caveats apply to these conclusions (see numbers above in Table 15): 
1 – that overall environmental conditions do not radically change, and that there are no 
new major human impacts on the system. 
2 - that benthic sediments in the lower King are not significantly toxic. 
3 – that discharge of precipitated metal hydroxides into the Queen River is minimised. 
4 – that major changes to the current flow regime in the lower King River do not occur. 
5 – that kerosene residues from the SX process are not significantly toxic. 
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The trials conducted in this project have attempted to evaluate toxicity of test waters 
under two main dilution or flow scenarios in the lower King River. DeWalle et al. (1995) 
successfully predicted the frequency of occurrence of toxic Al conditions under variable 
flow regimes using episodic flow-duration analysis. Linking outcomes of such an 
analysis with the toxicological results from this project would allow better 
characterisation of environmental benefits from treatment plant discharges under the 
highly variable flow regime characteristic of the lower King. 
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5. Recommendations 
We recommend that wastewaters from the proposed SX/EW plant be treated to minimise 
Cu, Al and SO4 levels. If practicable, pH of the discharge should be at or above 6.3. If 
only treatment to ca pH 3.6 is achievable, then Cu concentrations should be reduced (e.g. 
by sulphide addition or bacterial action), and other options for reducing final Al and SO4 
concentrations should be pursued where possible. 
 
Treatment of SX/EW wastewater must be accompanied by removal of precipitated metal 
hydroxides prior to discharge to the Queen-King River system. 
 
For significant biological remediation, we make an initial recommendation that total Cu, 
Al and SO4 concentrations should be kept below 35 µg/l, 350 µg/l and 40 mg/l, 
respectively, in the lower King River and Macquarie Harbour.  
 
Further toxicological evaluation of toxicity of Al and SO4 in waters representative of pH 
and DOC conditions in the lower King River should be conducted in order to confirm the 
above estimates. 
 
A flow event-duration analysis should be conducted to using the trial results to refine 
predictions of likely environmental benefit under specific lower King River flow regimes. 
 
Toxicological evaluation of existing sediments in the lower King River between Sailor 
Jack and the tidal limit is required in order to evaluate the likelihood of macroinvertebrate 
and fish colonisation under the improved water quality conditions that may result from 
SX/EW operations and/or other remediation activities at the Mt Lyell site. 
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Appendix 1. Raw water quality data from single species, 
diluter trial exposure aquaria. All concentrations in µg/l 
except sulphate (mg/l) and EC (conductivity in µS/cm). 
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Appendix 2. Raw water quality and fish weight and length 
data for the rainbow trout aquaculture growth trial. 
 
AQn where n = number of trial tank. All concentrations in 
µ g/l except sulphate (mg/l) and conductivity (Cond, 
µS/cm). 
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Test water W Start (g) FL Start (mm) W End (g) FL End (mm)
Raffinate 152 240 198 255
102 225 229 262
163 248 103 241
111 230 184 245
152 240 96 232
107 228 91 222
119 245 107 232
198 252 212 248
118 245 92 227
128 234 59 198
116 235 99 231
106 229 133 234
119 233 252 254
66 198 259 268
100 231 245 269
105 222 133 245
127 238 194 256
105 226 103 232
Mean 121.9 233.3 154.9 241.7
Control 92 220 82 216
114 228 110 227
147 235 99 231
109 237 139 238
140 237 119 239
131 238 126 241
131 239 218 252
146 240 214 252
131 240 220 253
136 241 237 256
207 242 260 259
187 243 253 260
143 244 243 261
135 245 285 265
158 248 239 267
218 250 182 272
234 252 304 273
219 255 313 280
206 258 324 285
183 265 329 292
Mean 158.4 242.9 214.8 256.0
Page 82 
Test water W Start (g) FL Start (mm) W End (g) FL End (mm)
pH 7.5 206 249 304 283
124 242 260 258
201 248 120 223
123 229 216 250
90 216 216 263
197 260 294 277
236 268 260 261
231 261 347 290
194 250 85 208
145 242 349 284
119 227 343 293
205 254 295 272
240 270 292 270
85 211 168 246
131 236 251 272
215 262 304 277
147 244 119 235
180 254 129 240
200 253 232 260
182 233
Mean 172.6 245.5 241.8 261.2
pH 3.6 151 249 149 247
201 253 128 246
87 206 270 264
186 252 100 237
196 244 322 280
230 264 142 245
135 244 75 206
159 247 275 269
206 257 301 274
152 250 226 262
194 236 295 273
136 242 248 273
250 266 290 282
129 244 265 265
112 240 235 262
236 258 121 243
138 247 270 255
146 246 333 280
198 247 312 281
134 234 217 259
Mean 168.8 246.3 224.7 260.2
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Appendix 3. Raw water quality data from artificial stream 
trial. All concentrations in µg/l except sulphate (mg/l) and 
EC (conductivity in µS/cm). 
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Appendix 4. Raw macroinvertebrate abundance and 
diversity data from artificial stream samples. 
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Appendix 5. Raw fish observational data from fish 
avoidance trials with pH 3.6, AMD and pH 7.5 test 
waters. 
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pH 3.6 Dilution 1.85 1.97 2.45 2.88 3.31 4.68 8.05 123.00
Gradient Posn. 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Control EC 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45
Run pH 3.6 EC 3520 3310 2670 2280 1988 1420 844 97
1 Control 0.4 0.7 0.9 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.5
pH 3.6 0.1 1 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.3
Mean diff. Propn. 0.750 -0.429 0.222 -0.333 0.000 -0.167 -0.167 0.400
2 Control 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.4 1.1
pH 3.6 0.2 0.5 0.1 0.5 0.4 0.8 1 1.5
Mean diff. Propn. 0.600 0.286 0.800 0.375 0.200 -0.600 -1.500 -0.364
3 Control 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.6 1.2 0.9
pH 3.6 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.10 0.1 0.7 1.9 1.6
Mean diff. Propn. 0.333 0.400 0.667 0.800 0.750 -0.167 -0.583 -0.778
4 Control 0.6 0.3 0.8 0.9 0.3 0.7 0.8 0.6
pH 3.6 0.7 0.3 0.6 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.8
Mean diff. Propn. -0.167 0.000 0.250 0.111 -1.667 0.286 0.375 -0.333
5 Control 0.5 1 1.2 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.7 0.5
pH 3.6 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.9 0.4 0.2
Mean diff. Propn. -0.400 0.300 0.417 -0.167 -0.750 -3.500 0.429 0.600  
 
 
AMD Dilution 1.83 2.03 2.43 2.97 3.72 5.81 8.98 121.70
Gradient Posn. 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Control EC 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45
Run AMD EC 3560 3220 2700 2220 1780 1156 763 98
1 Control 0.9 1 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.4
AMD 0 0.1 0.5 0.3 0.9 0.5 0.9 1.8
Mean diff. Propn. 1.000 0.900 0.000 0.400 -0.800 0.286 -0.800 -3.500
2 Control 0.5 0.5 0.7 0.7 0.9 0.6 0.6 0.5
AMD 0 0 0.1 0.8 0.6 0.7 1.1 1.7
Mean diff. Propn. 1.000 1.000 0.857 -0.143 0.333 -0.167 -0.833 -2.400
3 Control 0.4 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.4
AMD 0 0.4 0.8 0.8 0.3 0.4 0.2 2.1
Mean diff. Propn. 1.000 0.500 0.000 0.111 0.571 0.200 0.600 -4.250
4 Control 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.7 1.3 0.7 1.1 0.3
AMD 0 0.1 0 0 0 1.2 0.4 3.3
Mean diff. Propn. 1.000 0.500 1.000 1.000 1.000 -0.714 0.636 -10.000
5 Control 0.3 0.5 0.8 0.7 0.4 0.7 0.5 1.1
AMD 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.8 4.1
Mean diff. Propn. 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.857 -0.600 -2.727  
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pH 7.5 Dilution 1.96 2.02 2.80 3.19 3.94 5.31 9.51 132.11
Gradient Posn. 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Control EC 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45
Run pH 7.5 EC 1328 1288 940 833 682 518 309 64
1 Control 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.3 0.3
pH 7.5 0.3 0.9 1.2 1.3 0.6 0.3 0 0.4
Mean diff. Propn. 0.571 -0.125 -0.500 -0.625 0.250 0.400 1.000 -0.333
2 Control 0.3 0.5 1.3 0.7 0.9 0.5 0.3 0.5
pH 7.5 0.6 1.3 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.6
Mean diff. Propn. -1.000 -1.600 0.538 0.286 0.667 0.000 -1.000 -0.200
3 Control 0.6 0.8 0.3 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.6 1
pH 7.5 0.5 0.9 0.7 1.1 0.6 0.3 0.3 0.6
Mean diff. Propn. 0.167 -0.125 -1.333 -0.833 -0.200 0.500 0.500 0.400
4 Control 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 1 1 0.6
pH 7.5 0.3 0.6 1 0.6 0.3 0.9 0.5 0.8
Mean diff. Propn. 0.000 -0.200 -1.000 -0.200 0.500 0.100 0.500 -0.333
5 Control 0.4 0.4 0.7 0.8 1 0.5 0.9 0.5
pH 7.5 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.9 0.7
Mean diff. Propn. -0.750 -1.000 0.143 0.625 0.400 0.200 0.000 -0.400  
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Appendix 6. Information Supplied by Imtech P/L. 
A. Details of raffinate preparation. 
B. Rationale for test water dilution sequences for single 
species (diluter-tank) and multi-species (artificial 
stream) toxicity trials. 
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A. Raffinate test water preparation 
 
Solvent extraction raffinate was prepared for biological evaluation using a batch 
mixer-settler tank and impeller, capable of making about 400 L of raffinate per batch. 
 
The mixer-settler consisted of a cylindrical polyethylene tank of cross-sectional area 
0.88 m
2
 and useful depth 1 m.   A Lightnin brand mixer fitted with two Lightnin A310 
impellers, each 150 mm diameter, provided the agitation.    The mixer was sized by 
Lightnin to simulate an industrial solvent extraction mixer. 
 
In operation, the tank was first filled with 480 L of extractant, which was a mixture of 
1.3% Acorga M5640 in Mobil HF high flash point kerosene type diluent. 
 
Approximately 400 L of acid drainage from Haulage Dump was pumped in and the 
agitator was operated for 2 minutes.  The agitator was then stopped and the emulsion 
allowed to separate out into organic and aqueous phases.   
 
The aqueous phase, termed the raffinate, was pumped from the bottom of the tank into 
a stainless steel holding tank of approximately 8 m
3
 capacity.     
 
The tank was then filled with a second, then a third,  batch of acid drainage and the 
mixing and decant cycles repeated.   
 
After three extraction cycles (sometimes four if the acid drainage had a low copper 
content), West Queen water was pumped into the tank and the mixer operated for 
approximately 2 minutes.  After settling, the wash water was decanted to waste.  The 
purpose of this step was to minimise iron transfer into the acid in the next stage.   
 
After the water wash, strip acid, containing a nominal 180 g/L of sulphuric acid, was 
pumped into the tank and the agitator operated for two minutes.  After settling, the 
acid was pumped back into the acid storage tanks.   
 
Two water washes were then carried out to reduce acid carry-over into the first stage 
extraction.   
 
The whole sequence then started again, with acid drainage being pumped into the 
tank.   
 
The extractant strength, mixer characteristics and mixing time were intended to 
produce a raffinate as similar as possible to the raffinate from a continuous industrial 
scale solvent extraction plant.   
 
In fact, results did differ from what was expected.  The mixer proved to be rather too 
vigorous with the result that settling times were long and there was a substantial 
amount of carryover of organic into the raffinate.  However, for the biological 
testwork in particular, the raffinate was stored for several days in the stainless steel 
raffinate storage tank, which allowed much of the entrained organic to separate and 
float on top of the raffinate.   
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Iron transfer rates into the organic were much higher than predicted, so that iron levels 
in the raffinate were correspondingly lower than predicted.  Such high iron transfer 
rates could not be permitted in a full scale plant and design alternatives are being 
considered to reduce iron transfer.  However, whilst the iron transfer rates were high 
when considered as a contaminant in the purified copper rich stream, they were 
nonetheless only about 5%, so that any differences will have a negligible effect on the 
composition of the raffinate.    
 
Copper extraction rates from the batch mixer-settler were initially very high, but by 
the time the raffinate was prepared for biological evaluation, the extractant had aged 
and copper extraction had fallen.  This effect would presumably occur also in a full 
scale plant, but the design measures necessary to handle the high iron concentrations 
and high iron transfer rates are also likely to lead to higher copper extraction.  Thus, 
copper concentrations in the raffinate produced for biological evaluation were 
probably higher than would be expected from full scale operation.   
 
Overall, results of the biological evaluation are likely to be conservative since the 
batch mixer-settler plant raffinate probably had higher copper and organic 
concentrations than a full scale plant would have.   
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B. Rationale for test water dilution sequences for single 
species (diluter-tank) and multi-species (artificial 
stream) toxicity trials (Nick Clarke, IMTECH P/L, 
3/4/2000). 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The required dilutions for the biological evaluation testwork were calculated and 
supplied to Freshwater Systems prior to testwork commencing in November 1999.  
This Memorandum outlines the basis for calculation of the dilutions. 
 
MODELLED VS MEASURED DATA 
Numerous attempts have been made to develop mathematical models to predict acid 
drainage flows from rainfall at Mt Lyell.  The advantage of using modelled data 
would be that the entire 100 year rainfall record could be used to predict flows in 
extreme events.  This compares with only a few years of measured flow data on the 
main streams. However, it has proved impossible to achieve a good fit to the full 
range of real events observed, due to the complex effects of surface drainage, 
percolation through large volumes of rock and the presence of large underground 
voids and pumps.   
 
Reasonable linear regression relationships were found in work by the HEC, between 
flows from the waste dumps and flow in upper Haulage Creek (station H10).  The 
waste dumps flow into Haulage Creek and form a major portion of the total flow, so a 
reasonable relationship would be expected.   
 
The preferred approach has therefore been to use real measured flows as much as 
possible.  Where measured flows on streams of  interest were not available, they have 
been predicted by relationships with the most similar measured flow, in terms of 
catchment type.   
 
The most important flow which was calculated via a relationship with a measured 
flow was the flow from the King River catchments not controlled by the John Butters 
power station. These had to be predicted from the measured flow in the East Queen, 
ratiod up by an appropriate factor.  This is because it has proved impossible to 
separate out the power station and natural flows in the hydrograph downstream of 
John Butters.   
 
INVERTEBRATES 
General 
Two dilutions were defined as being of interest in respect of the study of invertebrates 
in artificial streams: 
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• Median flow  
• Summer minimum flow 
 
The test under median flow was intended to provide data on what invertebrate 
colonisation could be expected to develop in the King River, particularly in typical 
winter months.  The summer minimum flow test was intended to evaluate the survival 
of that invertebrate community under worst conditions.   
 
For invertebrates, it is the dilution in the King downstream of the Queen that is 
relevant.  Dilution in the Queen River is not relevant because rehabilitation of the 
Queen River lies beyond the scope of the present project. 
 
Median Flow 
The flow pattern in the King River is dominated by the artificially controlled flow 
through the John Butters power station.  As a result, the statistical median flow occurs 
in a month when the John Butters power station is operating for approximately 50% 
of the time.  However, on a time averaged basis, the John Butters power station 
actually operates for 75% of the time.  A review of the available records showed that 
March 1994, when flows in the King River were median by flow volume was in fact 
the driest month in the period of flow records for the King.  It could not be regarded 
as a “typical” winter month.   It was therefore decided to change from median flow 
conditions for the biological evaluation to a month with mean rainfall.  For rainfall, 
the mean and median are very similar.  This led to the selection of October 1994 as 
the defining month for flows.   Rainfall in October 1994 was 202.4 mm.  The mean 
monthly  rainfall for the Queenstown station at Mt Lyell/CMT is 201.8 mm. 
 
Flow records for the month of October 1994 show that the John Butters power station 
operated for about 78% of the time, which is close to the 75% overall average 
operating time.   
 
Table 1 summarises the calculations for the required dilution sequence for the 
biological evaluation under “average” flow conditions.    
 
The derivation of each column will now be discussed briefly. 
 
The flow from NLT, the North Lyell Tunnel, comes from recorded measurements 
using a V-notch weir at the mouth of the tunnel.  Although there are some high flows 
in the record that cannot be explained by rain storms, the data set has been left in its 
raw state.   
 
The column headed 18L refers to the flow from the Prince Lyell underground mine.  
In October 1994, the Mt Lyell Mining and Railway Company (MLMRC) was 
operating the mine and water pumped from the 18 Level underground pumps exited 
by the Conveyor Tunnel.  No measured data is available for October.  However, the 
Prince Lyell flows are relatively constant and unaffected in the short term by any but 
very large rain storms, so the mean flow for 1996/97 was used.   
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The columns headed H3 and H8 refer to flows from the Shaft and Haulage Dumps 
respectively.  These flow into upper Haulage Creek which had a permanent 
monitoring station installed, utilising a Parshall flume.  This measuring station is 
called H10.  The HEC has established linear regression relationships between H3, H8 
and H10.  The flow for H3 and H8 for October 1994 was derived from applying the 
regression parameters to daily measured flow data for H10 for that month.   
 
The column headed HD7 refers to a catchment that lies to the south of Haulage Dump 
and at present flows through the toe of the dump and mixes with the remainder of the 
flow, to form stream H8.  It is intended that this stream and the stream from an 
adjacent catchment, HD6, will be diverted away from the treatment plant, as they are 
only lightly contaminated.  The flow in HD7 has been predicted from the measured 
flow at H10, using a regression relationship developed by the HEC.  The flow in HD7 
was then multiplied by 1.54 to allow for the flow from catchment HD6 (ratiod by 
catchment area). 
 
The column headed EQ13 refers to the flow in the East Queen river upstream of the 
West Queen.  A permanent flow monitoring station was installed at this point by the 
HEC for the MLMRC and  was operating in 1994.  At the time the dilution 
calculations were carried out, it was anticipated that a number of acid drainage 
sources in the East Queen catchment would need to be treated.  Table 2 shows data on 
all sources of acid drainage under minimum, median and maximum flow conditions.  
Some of these flows would be discharged untreated, whilst others would require 
treating.  At minimum flows, the stable flows from the large waste dumps and 
underground sources dominate flow and there is relatively little dilution.  The 
proportion of the total acid drainage that has to be treated is at a maximum under 
these conditions.  As the total flow increases, so does the proportional dilution and it 
is possible to discharge more flows without treatment.   
 
For the acid drainage sources in Table 2, a summary is provided at the bottom of that 
Table of the flows requiring treatment and also the flows not requiring treatment.  
Figures are provided for minimum, median and maximum flow conditions.  All flows 
are given as a proportion of the total flow at station EQ13.   
 
The column headed MC4 refers to the flow contributed by Magazine Dump. No 
detailed data has been acquired on this flow under this project, but it is being 
monitored by DPIWE as part of the MLRRDP.  The flow is stable and averages 2 
Lps.   
 
The column headed +JB refers to the sum of the flows through John Butters power 
station and from the catchment below the Crotty dam but above the HEC monitoring 
station at King below Queen.  The data in this column is computed from measured 
hourly average flows provided by the HEC from the permanent monitoring station.   
 
The column headed “Treated” is the sum of the columns NLT, 18L, H3, H8 and MC4.  
The flow in HD7 x 1.54 is subtracted.  The appropriate factor from Table 2 is 
multiplied by the flow in EQ13 to estimate the sources requiring treatment from the 
East Queen catchment.   
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The column headed “Untreated Lps” was calculated from the flow in EQ13 multiplied 
by the appropriate factor from the foot of Table 2.  However, although overall 
October 1994 had average rainfall, actual flows through the month varied widely as of 
course they typically do all the time.  Each day during the month was therefore 
classified as being in the appropriate flow class (statistical minimum, median or 
maximum) in terms of the amount of the flow from East Queen that would be 
diverted.  The flow for that day in EQ13 was then multiplied by the appropriate factor 
for untreated water for that day.  Not all untreated drainage derives from the East 
Queen, but all untreated catchments should have reasonably similar flow response to 
rainfall, certainly within the required limits of accuracy.   
 
The column headed “Untreated Cu kg/d” was calculated from the flow of untreated 
water for that day, times the average copper concentration for that class of flow, 
which was taken from the last line in Table 2.  For example, for statistical median 
flow on 1 October 1994, the copper load is 0.086 x 142 Lps x 2.00 mg/L = 24 kg/day.   
 
The column headed “Biology Test Proportions” refers to the amount by which the 
treated test water has to be diluted with uncontaminated water and how much 
untreated acid drainage has to be added in, to simulate the untreated AD that would 
leave the site.  West Queen water was used to simulate the general flows of 
uncontaminated water entering the King River, as it was expected to be of similar 
quality.  The ratio of West Queen water to treated water is the ratio of King River 
water (+JB) to treated water.  The untreated water is the amount of test water from 
Haulage Dump required to simulate the untreated Cu kg/day in the untreated water 
column.  The amount of Haulage Dump water to be added is very small because the 
Haulage Dump outflow contains a much higher concentration of copper than the 
untreated water streams.   
 
The second last column, headed “Cu Conc.” was the approximate expected copper 
concentration in the mixture of treated, untreated and dilution water used for the 
biological testwork.   
 
The last column classifies each day as falling in the minimum, median or maximum 
flow band.  This was used to determine the correct proportion of untreated AD.   
 
Summer Minimum Flow 
Since the median flow case was intended to be representative of a typical winter 
month, it was not too critical which particular month was selected.   
 
The selection of conditions for the summer minimum was more difficult, since this 
represents an extreme case which by definition will occur only rarely, whereas there 
are only about 5 years of flow records for most streams.   
 
As was discussed above, attempts to estimate flows from rainfall were not very 
successful due to the complexity of the system.  However, a review of historical 
rainfall and flow records showed that: 
 
• Some rain occurs in even the driest month on record 
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• The lowest flows occur when a dry spell follows a long and relatively dry period – 
it may not occur in a month which is itself the driest 
 
Thompson and Brett advised that the expected minimum flow in the King below 
Queen River is 840 Lps.  This was based on the existing  flow record, so is not 
necessarily a longer term worst case.   
 
Reviewing the rainfall record from 1960 to 1993, the following were the periods of 
lowest rain: 
 
Date 60 Day Total 10 Day Total 
February 1981 84 mm 4.2 mm 
February  1981 111 mm 0 mm 
April 1988 143 mm 13.2 mm 
March 1989 104 mm 5.6 mm 
March 1994 117 mm 1.2 mm 
 
The lowest 60 day total rainfall in the 34 years of record reviewed was in the period 
preceding February 1981.   The period preceding March 1994 was the third driest in 
the 34 years of record, but in fact had the second lowest 10 day rain of the group 
above.   
 
A plot of minimum monthly rainfalls each year against the return period in years 
shows that the 30 day rainfall for the selected flow record (not a calendar month) was 
54.4 mm which (if it were a calendar month) would have an average 4 year return 
period.  However, almost 50% of that rain fell in one event towards the end of the 
selected period.   
 
Thus, although the flow in March 1994 cannot be statistically classified, it was likely 
to have had a return probability of about 1 in 10 – 15 years.  Importantly also, from 
the data, it is unlikely that the flow would drop much lower even in a more rare event 
since the 60 day rainfall was not a great deal lower in the absolute driest 60 day period 
over the 34 years reviewed.   
 
March 1994 was therefore chosen as representative of an extreme summer minimum 
flow.  It is noted that the minimum flow identified by the HEC and Thompson and 
Brett, of 840 Lps, occurred during March 1994.   
 
Table 3 shows the sequence of flows for March 1994 and the calculated flows of 
treated and untreated water.  Table 4 shows the data for flows other than those 
detailed in Table 3.   
 
In general, the method of calculation and the sources of data were as for the median 
flow calculation in Tables 1 and 2.  However, there were some differences and these 
are discussed below. 
 
For the 18 Level pump flow, the average flow for dry periods between 1996 and 1998 
has been used.  As noted in section 3.2, the flow from the Prince Lyell underground is 
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For the flow in the King River, although flow records for the month of March 1994 
are available, they could not be used since the John Butters power station was 
operated frequently during that month.  It has already been noted that despite the low 
background flow, total flow in the King River was approximately equal to median 
flow in March 1994 because the John Butters power station operated about 50% of the 
time.   
 
From a review of King River flow data and discussions with the HEC, power station 
shut-downs of up to 600 hours can and do occur.  They are more likely to be 
scheduled during periods of expected low rainfall since Lake Burbury has a relatively 
small capacity and the John Butters power station is therefore operated to make 
maximum use of river flows when they occur.   It is therefore reasonable to assume 
that a worst case summer minimum would involve no flows from Lake Burbury.   
 
The flow in the King River downstream of the Queen was therefore estimated from 
the measured flows at EQ13.  The relationship between flows from catchments of 
different areas is complex.  Larger catchment areas produce a smoothing effect on 
flows, so that at low flows the flow from the larger catchment is relatively larger and 
at high flows, it is relatively smaller than indicated by the smaller catchment.     
 
This problem was dealt with by calculating the relationships between flows at EQ13 
and flows in the King River for a number of points on the flow duration curve.   The 
flow duration relationship for Sailor Jack prior to the construction of the Crotty Dam 
was used to define the flow from the larger King River catchment.   
 
The procedure was based on the general relationship: 
 
 Flow 1/Flow 2 = (Area 1/Area 2)
X
 
 
The value of X was derived for each flow percentile value and then used to predict 
flows for that percentile value for either the King River downstream of the Crotty 
Dam, or the King River at the mouth (ignoring tidal effects).   
 
The data was plotted as in Figure 1, which was then used to read off the predicted 
King River flow for any given East Queen flow.  As noted above, it was assumed that 
the John Butters power station was off throughout the entire month, which slightly 
exceeds the longest expected shutdown duration. All other calculations in Table 3 are 
as described for median flows. 
 
NATIVE FISH JUVENILES 
 
Three dilutions were identified as being of interest in regards to native fish juveniles: 
 
• Spring high flows 
• Summer low flows 
• Typical winter flows 
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The spring high flow case has different aims to the others, in that if the water quality 
can be improved to the point that native fish do not avoid it and could survive even 
relatively briefly under these flows, then migration may occur and re-colonise the 
tributaries of the lower King River.  This might occur even though water quality 
might be too poor to allow fish to live in the King River on a longer term basis.   
 
Summer low flows and typical winter (median) flows are of importance if re-
colonisation of the King River itself is to occur.  
 
Spring High Flows 
A review of flow and assay data shows that the metal concentrations at times of high 
flow vary substantially depending on the preceding rainfall.  This makes it difficult to 
determine general relationships between flow and metal concentrations.  The most 
practical solution for the biological toxicity testing was to base test conditions on real 
data from spring high flows.   
 
Since the intention would be to achieve regular opportunities for migration of fish, 
conditions for a “typical” spring high flow were required, rather than an extreme 
event.   
 
The average rainfall for October, over 90 years of record, is 228 mm.  The rainfall in 
October 1998 was 312 mm, which is at the 85 percentile for the month of October (i.e. 
approximately a 1 in 6 year return event). 
 
The total rain over the period selected for study was 144.5 mm in 11 days.  Plotting 
the frequency distribution for 11 day spring rainfall events, 144 mm is at the 65 
percentile (i.e. an 11 day total rainfall of 144 mm is exceeded 35% of the time in the 
months September to November).  Thus, the event chosen can be regarded as typical 
of spring rainfall events.   
 
Table 6 shows the calculations for the flow of treated and dilution water during the 
period of interest.   
 
In October 1998, the 18 Level pump water was directed down the North Lyell Tunnel 
(except for a relatively small amount of water co-treated with tailings which is partly 
balanced by groundwater in-flows).  The HEC were monitoring flows down the North 
Lyell Tunnel in October 1998 and their records have been used.   
 
The HEC were also continuously monitoring flows at H3, H8, HD7 and EQ13 during 
this period.   
 
The flow from magazine Dump was taken as the average flow of 2 Lps.   
 
For the King River without the John Butters power station, the flow was read from the  
graphical relationship between East Queen and King River flows.  The flow through 
the John Butters was taken as an average of 70,600 Lps (which is for normal 
operation).   
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The total amount of water treated was corrected by assuming that the flow from 
catchments HD6 and 7 would be diverted away from treatment, but no allowance was 
made for possible diversions of other Haulage Dump catchments.   
 
The untreated water was based on the area of catchments not expected to be treated at 
high flow, as per Table 7.  The flow was derived by ratio from the measured East 
Queen flow – these catchments are a major part of the East Queen catchment and 
therefore scaling is assumed to be linear.   
 
The copper content of the untreated water was based on the flow and the average 
copper concentration calculated in Table 7. 
 
The amount of Haulage Dump water required to equal the copper content of the full 
scale untreated water for test purposes was based on an assumed copper content of 
100 mg/L  in Haulage Dump outflow – actual concentrations can vary.   
 
Summer Low Flows 
The period selected for the summer minimum for native fish was the period of 
minimum flows during March 1994.  The choice of this month was discussed in 
section 3.3.   The calculations are shown in Table 8 for the main flows and Table 9 for 
other flows. 
 
The method of calculation in Table 8 is exactly the same as in Table 3, but using the 
relationship between East Queen flows and flows at the mouth of the King River, 
rather than downstream of the Queen.   
 
The decision to base the summer minimum for native fish on the dilution at the mouth 
of the King rather than downstream of the Queen reflects the fact that colonisation 
with fish is regarded as a possible intermediate step in full remediation of the King.  
Nonetheless, a concern would be that colonisation might be achieved at least in the 
lower King in the wetter winter months, but be followed by probably unacceptable 
kills of fish during periods of minimum flow.  Studies of avoidance behaviour as well 
as survival are important in this regard.   
 
Winter Low Flows 
It was originally intended to test median flows for native fish as for invertebrates.  
However, it was decided that a more relevant test would be winter minimum flows, 
since these would have a greater impact on the ability of fish to survive and breed in 
the King River during winter than would the median flows.  Arguably, the same is 
true for invertebrates, but for fish there would be a higher degree of concern if regular 
fish kills were to occur.   
 
As for the other cases, it was necessary to select a period typifying winter low flow 
conditions from the available flow records.  The period selected was from 17 to 27 
May 1997, which is included in winter since the summer dry period had ended.   
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The test was not intended to examine extreme conditions. This was done in the 
summer extreme low flow event – the concern for the winter low flow test was 
whether fish would survive the regular low flows.   
 
The total rainfall during the period from 17 to 27 May 1997 was 17.2 mm over the 11 
days.  This falls at the 3.5 percentile for 11 day rainfall events through the months 
from May to August.  Thus, it represents a low flow event that would occur on 
average about 4 times a year (although those four times could be a single event longer 
than 11 days).   
 
Table 10 shows the main calculations and Table 11 the additional calculations for the 
more minor ADS flows.  The general method of calculation was as for the preceding 
cases.  The flow from the 18 Level pumps was directed during the period through the 
North Lyell Tunnel (except for some which went to co-treatment with tailings).  Some 
data was missing from the flow record so an average value was assumed for the 
missing days.   
 
No flow measurements were available for the dumps in May 1997 (H3, H8 and HD7 
surface catchment).  These flows were taken from the HEC modelling reported in the 
Stage 2 Water Management Study by Thompson and Brett.  The modelled data was 
based on a linear regression analysis between these flows and the measured flow at 
H10.  All other calculations were as for summer low flows, discussed in section 4.2.   
 
AQUACULTURE FISH 
Determining the relevant dilutions for exposing aquaculture fish to treated water is 
more complex than for invertebrates and native fish, since the aquaculture fish live 
mostly in the deeper and more saline water but come up to the surface periodically to 
feed.  Normally, the King River water is substantially diluted when it enters 
Macquarie Harbour, but under some conditions a persistent plume of contaminated 
fresh water travels out over the underlying saline water.  The worst conditions 
generally occur in autumn.  During summer, oxidation of sulphides continues but low 
rainfall means that contaminants build up in the waste rock.  The heavy autumn rains 
flush these contaminants out.   If this flush of relatively highly contaminated water is 
boosted by the John Butters power station being turned on, a wave of the 
contaminated water is swept out into the harbour before the lightly contaminated flow 
through the power station has opportunity to mix with and dilute the highly 
contaminated Queen River water.   
 
It had been intended to try to simulate this plume effect together with the feeding 
cycle of the fish, which means that they are typically only exposed to the 
contaminated fresh water three times a day – and in fact active management could 
avoid feeding the fish during the worst periods.  However, this proved impractical so 
the approach adopted was to expose the fish continuously to a copper concentration in 
mid-saline water that was based on extensive monitoring in Macquarie Harbour.   
 
The exposure conditions were advised by L. Koehnken of Technical Advice on 
Water. 
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